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an .lnt.erim legislative
report t.o the six state Col.';t8;ce~;~~si:
wart Hall that even with mode;r-ate support of· the Legislatare, the State ~ges must
aeek · ways to continue improYement in education.
!. "It is only by r e ~
; :_ ~ori~~~

:m:~t~
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iespood to realides and ·to con- '-

TL
~r :na:ro~m~"of
t:he six state Colleges to
vfsiled by

be
the cbancellor in a

~v~~ ~~~~

~lleg~'s~ " : ~
special requests for a Metropolltan State College, university status, and for Doctor of
Arts and Education degrees.
The $111.1 million budget
constitutes a 57 per cent increase over ihe previous bi-•
· ennium, said the Chancellor.
He added that a· faculty salary
increase of 11 per cent for the
firsty~ar and eight per cent
~ for the_second year oI the two- _

...,

yea!' .°j;riod was included.

( Governor Anderson recom·mended to the Legislature
increases of eight per cent

se;~octf.1"

·:!e
cent · for the
lncluded in' the budget allo-

cations are:·
1) A $4.9 million library and •
laboratory supplement,
2) An increase of 201 new
faculty positions for the

re~~=~~ ; : - . ~ ~
by the Higher Education Comand passed without
recommendation to the House
Appropriations Committee on
• April 8.
~
The second program in-

mittee

One of the two bills ~
duced by the Jllembers of the
Legislature included the Senat.e bill 1217- (reported ·on: in

~ta.!1:a~a~,h':~e~
• chairmen and directors.
The -~oo i~in thc1it Mitau
expressed ·concern over is
ptpposed legislation.._ which
,would remove computer services from the control of the

=
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for the second ¥ear), •

:~oJ:=
bill has been approved by the

ment of Admiriistration. . ·
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4) An increase in supportive
staff

~=~~~~~tnh<;;>~
by the House Higher Educalion Committee or by either

~ta~g:id~!getbe~
Legislature in both Caucuses
and iri all parties. In addition

~rsecoAn~~:

~~:

college which _involves senior ·
year work was proposed: for
the seven county metropolitan
area.

~:a:°:!:o:
-~)~p:ei:::
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!·~~~ =n~lp
7) ¥;°sni~on request of
fund innovation in currt.:
culum development and
to improve teaching tech-niques, and
8) $480,000 to begin campus
planning and development.
·
S.par•te from these requests, the - state College
Board also asks for three.addi·.tion81 programs for the six
State College. The upper level

~t~-

~~~i~_commiUees in
~

-

:r=iy ~VO~~

~;:zr~

::

~ ~~~~~::e~
~~-;:tote Colleges have . our

38--28 the reQuest for authority
• He continued: Whether our
by the Board to, redesignate
friends or critics are in a
one or more of the state colmajority on any given is.sue
leges as universilies. Milau
or at any given point- in time
commented: "It is apparent
in the decision making prothat in these times of fiscal
ces.s would be difficult if not .
stress and strain ·the climate , im~ible to say. Probably
is not propitious for this kind
we can be certain that frienils
of change, but we believe the
Legislature m8.y wish to reconsider its decision at a subse' (cont. on p. 28, col. 5)
quent session.

Mitau

St,11te College B0ard . Ch,incellor G.
. T~ore Mlt•u expl•lned th•t In order
· to continue " qu•llty lfflprovement'' In
Hucanon, we must re,issess our prt-.
oritleS.
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Editorial

IEditorially

By Suec Helneke

In a surprise visit to the six state Colleges, Chancellor G. Theodore 111.itau presented an interim
Legislative report on The College Board's budget

are

•

a

'
''Dazed In ~Ma·y·,, crew .named
" Dazed In May" ·has been
A picnic, canoe races, softselected _for the J971 May Daze ball ga'.mes, and paddle boat
activities' beginning May 16 rides will also dominate May
and endfng May 22.
Daze activities.

.

dur- =:::isi~f~!~~
sf:.dt~ ~:
rp~;:;.;.,:
!:,1 ~~m "women:s :;::~e~ ':!J.:¾ie~~
~ dda~ of
a :1m:..~~t
tween slaves , and women. In so~ womeJ)....liberators would
bond-

'fl In an article in the

S..tvrsf.ay tame things in; life.)

Review (Oct.ober 11, 1969¥ Jt
was said about women's bondage that " though it differs
from that of the Negro :slaves,
It frets and chafes her Just the
same. . She too. ~ and
groans m her chams.
Jo O'Brien, a leader of the
British wom~•s ~ration

Bu~ why? Why did yoo do
.
. .
· · · . 111?? ~ t must be the under·
this, 9( ~ t ~u~ statement of the year at SCSC!
t h i s ~5
~ It's beginniDg to look as if
~ ei
- student monies are safer in Ur
starv~ maniacs, or __ persons dividual's pockets who are
~~ the P~ymate eve.ot, walking through dark alleys at
m which case ~ ctesu:uc~ night in psycopat.bi.c parts of
did .not.hul'l the
cities rather than inv~
~ r y~, and them ' In properties for the stu-

li=:ted~
they feel compelled to marry.
Miss O'Brien slated that
women are thought of to Jaave
an existence ~ for ~n.
Once shE; mames and begins
her family, she becomes dependent on that one man.
, M;_a 1:1 ~ women, as Miss
0 Bnen, m the female movell!"nl regard m~"l!e ~ a

-

happened again! The
i>anton destruction of student
property, bought and paid for
by student monies! Thursday
Digbt, April 14 someone broke
·into the disp~y case situated
in front of Atwood that was

~~c!ti~J. fi~-:~

sent t.o "marriage. by inter-

for engaged -1ad1~s and" their
~others)
chanting
H~
comes the slaves, off to their
graves" to lh;e t~ne of " Here
Comes the Bnde.
At the Miss America beauty
contest in Atlanta, Ga. , mem..
bers of a women's liberation

glass on the display case.
· There can be DO possible
gain by destroying this display
case. It was · purchased _by
~OG so ~~ any ~ . o n
migbt publicu..e their activities
by using it. If the PQPPle were
protesting this eveot, they

..

To the Editor:

·:e~~C:J.J'~~::::et!~h~g.;r"J;~ep~ei:'t°~y~i!:
of education to meet the needs of the student.
And it is getting a little lat~. ·
·Maybe it is good that the critics of .education
1
1
~~ ~~J
•asked , previously. It is just possible that since
educators cannot change the course of •higher .
education, the Legislature can.

"w!!

dent; that all me~, and women
are created equal.
Since then many females
have assimil~ to lobby i:i,nd
fight for right of_ equality.;
What do the !eminists want •
Equal .work, equal pay, abor-tion reform, state-supported
~~!:~:C~ot

human statement was made that

Libel"!"Jion, are asking for
equality with the male sect.or
of 80ciety.
The march for equality fo~
women is not new. It began
about 123 years ago with a
Women's Rights Convention
held in Seneca Falls New
Yod.. At tb_e convention,

,

do not lecture for 50 minutes and give exams
that force memorization and r'egurgitation of
knowledge. The only way that• innovative teach•
ing methods can be improved is if we all take
a look at what is and then look at what is nol
Arguments have been made that students do
not know what they want from education.
Furthermore, even if they did know "who ~
..., they to say that w·e in education are wrong?"
This bas been .the prevelant attitude from many
educators. It is quite clear that this argument
does not hold much wat~ any longer.
Students havl! been heard concerning their views
of education. The ·problelm being that the stu-

5Csc1~;

they

beings who, through Women's hold these truths to be self-eVI- rupting a bridal ~au"( designed

Breakage Cost greater
than Playmate P·,c. cost

~~5:i~:~onc~1~~s
g:~ ~;nru~he~01;:~c:J~ri.
No amount of money can create teachers who

to:~ ~fe8 !~

symbols~

sex

f~~~~~~ Ul~ ~~~,:de~~L~:~ ~~

·
Two complaints voiced by the critics are, accord.i.Ag to Mi tau, . that " we are insufficiently innovaffve in our methods," and "we are . inflexible. in meeting the demands of students and in
meeting the , demands of large segments of our
population for additional education."
The argument cannot be made by the College
Board that if the Legislature gives the colleges
the money asked .for, these problems will then
be solved. Money does not produce teaching
methods and money does not help higher eilucation meet the de~ands of students.
·
·

Opinion Section

Chronicle Editor .
Hugh Heffner would have
been disappointed bad lie escorted his litile January playmate to the Crow Concert last
Thursday. SCS women were on
th e move to demonstrate
against the use of women as
"sex symbols "
Women~ no longer

Can't buy everyth~ng

· this is not the case.

t7T'1

Women's Lib: group on the go

• • •

in jeopardy.
The Chancellor stated that we have friends as
well as critics in the Legislature. The critics,
said Mitau, are asking the same questions that
have been asked by "those of us who are in education" in past yeafs.
If we have asked these questions before, ·why
do they come back to haunt us when we make
requests "for money? It would seem that since
these questions have been asked, they could
have been solved or at least worked on. But

. Tuesday, Af)r,i it,,

RONICLE

It's

kn5rc::hat~

~~~-

A picture of Miss January' 11

=~': :::~~,:z:i:t

.

~i:

·3:r\,e

C,tioo,:i

y,bo ~ ;

sponsonng:;

no./;_

Instead of keeping score for
bridge some females are
Jearnuig the game of sell-Oefense, karate.
Others .are dressing In manly attire, refusing to wear any
kind of make-up, and refusing
to get married so as not t.o a)..
low themselves to become eco-

;~me:; :f:~a:.
The

=:-:

sexually dependbead of the New Yori:

chapter of the National ·o ,p.
nization for Women {NOW) ex•
plained that women have ~
come "dlscootient at not being
part of the mainstream of
society.''
She added that "We want
the female recognized as an .

se~~:: °:i:!~ ui,:S:

equal'human being."

de~ved of dent body's use!
iso~a~~1:tia°:ci
its publicity f a ~.
It's sad that the money'that mother from the community.
parties other groups have
In ,,. either case ABOG or will be spent to repair this
She becomes a slave to her
•
.
.
TKE could h a v e ~ them case will not be available for ·@me - a dishwasher, clean-

=

Liberation

tU:i~!Z:\,!orur!'o1~an: ~v~~nJ°~_wm1--atr~ ~<!;~:~d~~p

replacing the lock
/

""

and the Atwood BNrd of Govemon
- •- ••

(cont. on p.3, col. 11

in New York showed their dis-

Xww1·rvc•·w·1m;~·- - - -~ ~ d l ! r . i 1 ' 1 1 1-

~ ~ : : ~ roou~~ ~ = n·Ut!yh ~ ~

Stave London

Now that I'm back from an extended quarter break, Ueel

that I must comment on a matter Vf!rY dear to me.
Believe it or not I'm not goiog to sa)' bow rotten the
Faculty or Sludent Senaa!6 are, or fo, that matt..· rotten higher education has become. That type .of ma. l<riaJ is written during quarters.
.

oow

~~%6!:s°!ot~~= ~~=
on my car. Rather it was the )eginng or;;f watching
season in !root of Atwood.
As yo~ juniors and seniors realize,

-

this ~ probably · the
most enjoyable activity available. What's even better is
that it doesn't cost a oent ; the stooent Activities doesn't
fund it. Furthennore, there is no need to run a poll on .
wheher funds should be cut off fo, the activity. Yoo mig)it

be cut off but oot of fwlds.
~
Anyway; with the warm w.,;lher scheduled !Ai' present

itself
this spring,
thought needs
I would
an lnsighJ
into what
the girl Iwatcher
in give
orderyou·
to appreciate
the mighty spectacles.
First of all, the girl watcher needs 20-20 vision~- Those of
you who have been putting off eye examinations must not
.wait: ~y longer-. Like any science, girl watching must be
perfected and this perfection must include a good set of

tiv~~iu°Je ~
Over-all ~~men for ~
eyes; among other things.
night concert with Poco and a ~eek of spring flings are Bon- . ~~y~~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ f f ~0;1hga~ }:~~~
formal danc.e entertained by me Brady,_ and. Sleve Ko;1,us.
Since there are so many stories about the girls · being
the Flippers;
9t}ler cbwrmen are; D Ann
Along with the traditional Bal~~s~y and . Peg Olson,
,,at~, documentation becomes necessary.
Mosl Eligible Bachelor on publicity , • Craig
Zemke,
In addition the quality of ob.scrvation will increase as the
Campus (MEBOC) SCS stu- aw a~ d s and royal~y; Don
vam.age point is better. ' For example, behind Mitchell
dents will also choose a .:Most McNeill and Steve Smith, conHall is a good vantage point. The only problem is that
Eligi~le Bacbeiorette. · Voting cert ; Ted Gephart, D~ve
you can't get there because of some stupid restrictions.
for the candidates will ~ done Hylla, and Pat Ryan, secunty;
Have you ever thought of contacting your local Aero C1ub
by money thrown ~to deco- Colleen Schwiege r and warren
member .to fly you over the area? it may be wise to IQOk
rated cam. Proceeds .from the Lager9:uist , activities; and
into .this possibility.
·
co,.ty""'orgstawmzilla,~of,iven to a char- DW0e-1dn,'ild1a:!c•eN.:elson and Karen
Third and most import.ant , lhe average girl wale.her needs
u u
...
1 the cooperation of ih?SC be~g observed. The probleril

cooperabe with me so I'm afraid I cannot give advice
here. The only thing I can do is make a plea for cooper•
ation from the girls on campus•
Getting back to the action, we are now out there with our
20-20 vision looking at the girls going past Atwood. Now
we must know what t.o look for. Some of. you may say
that if you don't bx>w what to look fw by oow you mlgbt
as well give up. To some extemt. I agree with you. How•
ever, there is DO one set thing to look for (no play oo
WMls intended). Some focus their attention on the upper
extremities of the female anatomy while others view thedelightful -actlo!>s from the waist down. Personally,
Ifavor the legs.
·
·
OK, so now we know what to look at and all we need DOW
is the _ . - of the fain!c sex. Some of you gfrla

:ar:=~:or:: =~~o:~r:·~,
downtown and buy a pair of bot pal1ls. They really ateO't
that expensive in comparison to some of the other items
you purdiase to make yourselves beautifuJ. Besides, a
~ o i~ on •tautiful bod)'. la the most fantastic

I

iuppose that some".!_~ W0111S11iben are pretty upoet·

:!;'!t'iie'i.>~ls~mthlsm~~~l~°r!a~~~

I really don't c&re, as long as girls OD campus look beautiful.

* * *

.

A Longer Shq,:tw One : Rumor has it that one of the leading departm...i stores in St. Cloud is receiving a shipment of men's bot pants. I would be more than happy to
allow any ol. you girls to exploit me if I should cw.cbappen to !ind enough money t~ buy a pair.
Speaking of male fashions, I have also found that another
store ,in St. Cloud is carrying.knickers. I can just see tile
golf courses wiijJ. all the men stroking away with ~
purple knickers and orange knee-bighs. I think I'll ~
up soccer.

·. .

.

*-

* •

Shorter Ones: It sure was nice of ABOG to keep the traditional .ie;e cream day . . . · Where are the banana ~
sides? . . . Anyooe know of a job in journalis m? • • •
Thanks printers and · advert.iscrs for making this fashion
issue possible . . . Show me a nice body in a pair of bot
pants and I'll show you JO guys that are drooling over her.
Until ne~ week : : .. SHALOM

.

Tuesdoy; April 20, 1971
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Liberation---------lcont. from p.2)
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TEAC aids improvements
teacher education field

~ ~ ~ I I I C ! l i U [ ~ - t . : S a Q - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ; l l ; a..~ ! I ,

BefOre you start to unbuckle
your bra, this isn't 'lbat Kind
of Column. I'm not going to

For Women Only
screaming their independence
.....At many American. univerand liberation. Enough has
sities, women-members ol.
been said about them; and
that lair sex that Isn't treated
they've said enough for themso fairly-are thought of as - selves.
- ·
simpleton sex syinhols, with · Bot I am writing about wosm~ wants and needs, a
men-coeds the f~male stup&µcity of 'brain potency and
dents The ~omen's movement
an ove~ance of extraneis a Phenomenon that is show-·
ous estrogen.
ing its life on campuses,
However.
large and small. all over our
country.
Departments and . courses
on Women's Studies .are
s p ~ .UP all . over. Girls
daily . ~ droppmg out of
sorority life-or ·death, as ~e

college is liWe more than an
acc~ted finishing school,
a place to .snatch 8 match,
catch a few quick credits in
Human Husbandry, and learn
the owressive \•facts of. lifestyle.
'
University ,women. in their
own she-male ways, have
been-mtenectually ''castrated,''
without even a word of their
own to describe what has 1 done to them.
.
Women: look around yourselves. There is, a scarcity
of women's restrooms in uniyersity scientu1;· - ~ build~ . w~y. Because ar·cbitects evidently assumed
~enthedi~to1:;e
engage in any major as Manly
as say· architecture or e1ec-tri~al' e~ring.
·
As far as the institution is
concerned, .a girl only majors

e?'citing. ways, "".omen finally
are loo~ ~ ~mselves
and realizing the1r ~llectual

she thought it wai physiques.
In · donnitories on many
campuses, the university "pro-

~u;::--~~un;o~ s~
trea~ _them as docile damsels JD .~ tress and that dress.
And 1t s J?O~ even a ~ase _o£
male chauV1rusm. In this case,
it's the. _instibltio~ that plays
the se~t role . Its ~ coll.eg~
that c<?D t l~t go of 1ts babies ,
~ ~vers1ty tha~ has tum.e d
1tscU
a col!eg1ate c~as~ty
~lt, trar_isforming the mstitu~~~ :~ 1:~~~:o~;er:iu~~~rnCoeds, for the most part ,
are treated like children. The
universities have perpetuated
the myth that, £or women,

~:;~
~f:legiri •
when to be in. Women always
have had earlier hours and
more stringent closed-door
pc;tlicies than their male
dOrm. counterparts-and Why?
Becausei of course: girls have
More To Lose.
And the ultimate any girl,
can become on many campuse.s is a Queen - a 1:Io~e-

attempt to make any comment
on the Women's Liberation

'

Movement-that controversial

oorpo of militant women runDing

Univeri$ty
coedi treated
like
children'
. .
I;
...,

tbrougb

the

streets

m·a~Illinated.

~~~fu !:~cfuf= ~

mto·

Poco Concert

In the bifocaled eyes of the
nostalgic university, a women's liberal education bas
nothing to do with liberal,

will ta~e place

much less liberation; the coed,
many in , loco parentisites
seem.to·leel,Js ooly in school
to find a bea~ and, until she
does, .she m~ be content to .
play frivolous , quasi - ed\J.ca'tiona1 games-until she's lucky
enough to settle down and
start cooking,. cleaning and ·
rearing· the children.
_
· But should she ever <J:ire
to _.rear her c~ully coiled
~ and, desire more than
} lia . . .
. .
· · .~ay.., many ~nte_d

as scheduled
Due to the effective curtailment of smoking during the
Crow Concert last Thursday
night in llalenheclc Ball, the
May Daze Concert featuring

~J":'.i:iTc:~~

Brenton Steele said.

steele expressed pleasure
at the effectiveness of the .student marshals a n d t h •
conduct of the . audience re-

!: . 'l= ·ahbr:-a ~ :::::

garding . the

"DO smoking"
request.
,
"I think everyone enjoyed
the llODCert wi-,i all that
smoke in the air,'' Steele com~
mented. He added that subse-

instead. Kate Millett, Simone
de Beauvoir' and Betty Friedal;t all have talked and written on and on about why womed' need to be liberated from

:!1J:~cs ~cac~ w:1~ :V~ ~:~!r1Y ~any womt n I
~ ~~t

We all kno~-if we' ve been. ··
able to look past the · burning ·•
bras, the unshav.:en legs, the

w::en,
are discriminated against in
jobs, that their roles dictate
their goals , that their sex ~etermines their hex.
But things are looking' up.
Many co~eges have instituted
Women's studies courses and
departments-from
women·s
colleges such
Sarah Lawrence and Wellesley, .to large
such
the University

:~~~ho!~;'\;;us1:g= ones
no place like it. Or, if she
can't . make that , she could
always become a HomeEc
Queen.
'

=~

~=~\f:

as

as

w Omen

(cont. on p. 28, col. 2)
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KVSC-FM, campus radio

<
St. Cloud
,Station serves

By KATHY WALKER ,
The KVSC radio station at
SCSC serves the college and

the st. Cloud community at
large, as it provides an educational experience foe the stude.nts, said E. Scott Bryce,
KVSC faculty general man.

ager.

Funded by SbJdent Activities
and therefore working directly
with the college, KVSC at,.
tempts to provide the community with features not available through commercial sta-

ft

tions, Bryce said.

Officially titled by the Federal Communications Commis-

sion as a " non-commercial
educational
FM
station,"
• KVSC follows the standards
set up by the FCC to insure

ri:: = J ! f ~ ~ ~ e ~

the station's activities have
been divided into the follow-

p,g

departments: programming, news, music, .board
work (on the air) , engineering, continuity, traffic, production, secretarial, and publicity.
These departments are under
the · direction of the student
· general manager.

he enjoys working directly
with members of the staffboth faculty and students.
Although largely student
run, KVSC operates under
the direction of the Faculty
Advisory Board, whose members are E. Scott Bryce,

faculty

general manager;
James · Pehler, .Jaculty ra~
television coordinator; Les
Davis, faculty radio coordinator; Arden Ebert, chief engineer; and Garey Hawkins,
faculty adviser.
'

'n1e Executive Board, a cer
operati¥e faculty - student
board, comprised of Bryce,

Pehler, ·and Davis along with · ances while working toward
students Lang, McHenry, and ·a common goal: the success
Greg Manz, student television o! KVSC.
programming director, ulti•.oJt is the station that counts
mately make all decisions af- and action is evaluated acfecting the station.
cording to Its contribution to
the station," Bryce said. "So
Co ~ responsibilities between far this system is running
the tfaculty members and the SmooUlly and working beautistudents allow the group to fully."
wdrk as an effective unit,
Lang said that he agrees
Bryce said. He added that the
radio guild at large can also . with Bryce in that the facultystudent working situatioq. is,
direct action.
good and promotes successful
operation. He said the open
Acting ai separate entities
and yet together, Bryce said lines of communication allow
the radio guild , the faculty, the students and faculty to
get together and exchange
and the .students operate as
a system of checks and bal- ideas.

Rich Lang, the present stu-

j~°:~ ~::Jeg:ti

for -an educational ll~n.5e.
:::
hs:!!
~though an ex:ecutive boah:i hPRnme familiar with the
de:cides o~ the final program~pe-;afion of the station and
nung, Craig_ McHenry, _student its functions, they are able \
. program director, 58.ld that to take on more respon.sibils;:r~
ity and perform other duties.
McHenry regards the proEach student has a specific
gramming as efficient because assignment and responsibility
there is something for every- with KVSC, but if a studeiit
ooe. He said he thinks the has a special area of interest ,

:~rt

(.

station, and frequently, after
working there, a student will
change his major or minor
to radio-television.
Respomibilities at the station are separate from regular classroom wor-k, but one
credit per quarter is allowed
in some cases for time · con-tributed to the station, said
Kris Satre, secretary.
To function moot elliclenUy,

n;.:1~1! ;:;:.e--

~£tsF~~!:gr~= :oc~i:~t
~an in~:"J,
Lang said. Positions are flex-

and the excerpts from

~:;:e:~

=:

the

Go~n
R~r~d ,with :l~=e ~s, s~~~
KVSC exceed 100, and the only be arranged.
requirement for participation , Because the work at the stais an interest in radio and the tion is designed to be a learn- ,
operation
of
the
radiQ. ing experience, Lang said that
Bryee said that nearly all ma- when a student leaves, his
jors are represented at the involvement, with KVSC will
·
usually have _prepared him
to step into the commercial
radio world. ,
Lang said he began working
on the news staff as a freshman in 1966. He recalls that
his first ' job was to call the
highway patrol and get the
accident report. In 1968 he
attended Brown Institute in
Minneapolis, but returned to
SCSC and KVSC in 1969, at
which time he was assigned
to the continuity department.
· Last winter he becaDle sbJdent general manager after
nomination and vpting by the
Executive Board and ratification by the radio guiliL As
general averseer, he describes
his position as involving miscel.Ianeous details, but he said

KVSC Gener'al Manager. Rich Lange Prepares music w - a-nightl y broadcast.

.

(

KV-SC ·grows st~adily
The · present facilities

~at~~i~

and

~~::rtf ~~• :!%~

and classical music room are
located in ro<1ms 140, 130, and
!~;:Jpeoc:i;el~ce~t;~ •been
Bryce came to SCSC in 1oo-r-as an instructor and an• adviser of · the radio•. guild. He
recalls the first time he en-

tered , the radio station, he

~~:~:~t

he w ~ in the wrong
" A . j&nitor was · a small
room eating lunch," .Bryce

~edre:::J:~
tapes, and one microphone,
and only hard bare walls-'
no soundproofing . When I told
the ja~ lor I was _lopking for

1- · Spring schedule ·.s peeJals

.

.,.

1
I

KVSC is
geared .for
6'.everyone'
Jolk, Ptt9!rion

In the spring 1971 · programming schedule, KVSC• goes
on the air from 6:30-8:50 a.m.
with the Morning Show, a
combin'ation of light features
and music to get the listeners
up and going for the day. .
The station sigris off the air
until 4 p.m. when it returns
with news followed by the
Music Gallery, and at 5 p.m.
What's Happening News with
special features plus business
news and the latest market
quotations.
Between 6 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. KVSC presents a variety
of network specials including
Radio Smithsonian, a series·
of reports on man's activities
~ reflected by the research,
exhibits, and p_rograms at the
Smithsonfan · Institution
in
Washington, D.C.
·
Another series, according
to the schedule, is entitled
Sinclair , Lewis' Minnesota:

Phlt"

I

t:i!

!~J o~

"11

M'm\

A State or ~Mind, and includes ~· throughout the country - to ex-·

essays written by Dr. ce"rpts from the Golden Age
James' Lundquist of the SCSC of Radio,' a public affairs prodepartme nt of English and gram, dimensions in education
produced by KYSC faculty and curre nt issues.
.
and students.
On Saturdays · at 6:30 p.m.
This series, now syndicated, The BBC World Theatre preprovides· an examination of sents productions with casts
what Lewis wrote of Minn- comprised bf the leadi!lg
esota and o! what Minneso- names in the British theatre.
tans think of . Lewis, of them- 1\1:usic - from jazz, classiselves and of their state.
cal, folk and' J>lues to soundOther series are concerned tracks from Broadway musiwith_ birth control today and cals and international . clasits affects on the individual sics-is. presented at 6:45 p.m.
and society, with urban con- ~very night except Saturday.
frontation-exploring the probClassics in Music are preterns of the city and the solu- sented at 7:00 p.m. until 10:00
tions to the urban dilemma, when the current hit songs
and in The Book .Beat, Rob- are played on the Montage
~rt Cromie, book editor of the show . .Free Form , a recent
Chicago T,;ibune, converses innovation at KVSC in which
with authors.
.
the programming changes
Beginning at 6 :30 p.m. is nightly, is on the air from 12
a series. of programs ranging t.o 1 a.m. KVSC signs off the
(rom current events on cam- : Bir at 1 a.m. after the News
pus, the community, and Final.
12

the radio station, he said that
" I was there."
At this time the station was
eight years old, and the only
program consisted of the On
Campus Show, a weekly halfhour production using the
· facilities at WJON.
In 1965 there were 35 mem. bers in the radio guild .ind
the programming included
. educational • features, sports,
interviews, and promotions
for college iictivities. Bryce
said that during that year,
work was begun on the station
as• it is known today.
I
Iri 1966 KVSC sought a licen~ and a construction permit with which the FCC allows
a ~ station to begin preparatio.n to go on ~air; and May
1967 KVSC we!1l\ on the air'
using its own facilities.
. ·. In:. recent years / additional
,"}sf>ace' has been devoted to
KVSC,' equipment h35 been
add~ for a better broadcast
sound, and the power has been
inCreased. In May KVSC will
begin live programming . in
conjunction with the main station at St. Johns.
The sta(f · members recog·mze the great irnprovenients
that have been achieved, but
Lang sai<f that he reminds
the ·staff that there is always
room for more improvement
in th~ quality of pi-oduction.
\ffe said he hopes the future
will bring an increase . in progiamming time and increased
power to reach a greater
area.

.._
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Presence of students brings
4t;h -S tach. case adjournment

Class involves
s h 1d ents with

:l~:;;n\t

by Steve J ohMOn
Carlson of the 36th District attempted to disuade them, this situation even the mostbeing there gave the com- ing organized by Honors Co.
Alex Stac'h's fourth a ttempt was one of those invited . Car- pointing oul that any action on elementary principles of jus.. mittee an idea of the legal im- k>quium 403 to allow ·studenb.
a t a hearing before the Facul- Ison is a ~ember of the House their. part to eoter or partici- lice," Fuyet said .
plications involved. "I thought to do more than just discus.
~as~~di~~aJ

~~i: ~:ii:i~n.:~~ =~~ r~t

~ JJ~fo;~~~ Stach: let's go

journed by committee chair- with Stach on several occa- joumment.
man Ivan Watkins Thursday sions regarding the case.
"ll's a private bearing, and
morning following the en- · In announcing the stat.e's de- if you go in, you jeopardize the
trance of approximately 30 cision to leave the hearing, process, " Becker warned, but·
students into the hearing Chester Bruvald, Stach's aUor- the students filed in.
r oom.
ney, told the commitee that in
As the sb.idents entered,

Following the meeting Stach . his view, a fair hearing before Watkins told the committee,
told the Chonlcle that
will them was impossible.
" the meeting is in recess,
take the case lo court, charg- Bruvald· why sta ?
please talk accordingly ." Watin.g the failure of the com•
Y•
kins- then asked the students lo
mi~ to provide him with a _f!e called . Wick's and Wat- le~,ve:
.
he~ifiil1_£onstitutes a violation kin s a llegations that the stuWill you who have Just
of his civil rights
dents preseQ} were dis ruptive walked in please remove yourThe ad,Journme~ followed 0 0 " unfOl!nded ,.'.' a nd t~ld the sel~e~. Will _you ple&s:e l~~Ve?
the
r
ta
d comrmttee Unless this hear- This ts a pnvale heanng._
heh . 0 1• sscst,,mpent _red a ing is started forthwith , there
'The students remained quiet
on
.0
resi eot is no point in our continuing to and did qot leave. Sever a l or
Robert _ ick b>: Dr . Alfred sit here."
Bruvald
said the
committee
members
~ '::-ce-~s~den}i:~"! that the state rrie,nt by Wick opened newspapers a nd began
~ April~·
d
threatening disciplinary action lo read. ·
15 , rea as against the students was also a . St t
men.., . a
nt
d
follows.
factor in the decision to leave .
a eme
rea
Yau a re impeding th• norHughes, Who was assigned
Shortly alter:ward, Lease e n~m • I operation of th• college by the Attorney General's of- tered -and read the statement
ancl •!'9, therefore, In vlol.tton £ice to sit in on the hearing, copies of the \ statement to
of c:,llege regulatlons. As • re- replied to Bruvald. He ex- those in ~ room .
_
suit, we a re ~ w in the proces\ plained that it is the right of
Dr . Herve Fuyet, Chainnan
of obta ining • court injunction the committee to hold a closed or the foreign language departwhich will be M l"Yed on you jf hearing, and that the hearing ment al SCS and President of
you continue this disruption. I was in a state of recess be- Teachers Local 561, ·attacked
.urge you to cHse this dis- cause privacy had been vi<r the American Federation of

he

bee\

,J

,::~:;'! ' ~~Y~ : t n ~ ,the

~!:iew~~~r
Is M l"Yed •nd do ~ cH..- this
dlsrvption • • that • time, you
wlll be subject to civil arrest,
•nd, ff you •re • student at

-~~ar.:.;~~~~ti~1:)t

Following the discourse b,e... was recessed," Carlsoll contween 8ruvald a nd Hughes, eluded.
Stach turned to Bruvald and
_
said , " Let's go."
It was after Stach f nd his
.
council, which included Bruvald, Fu.yet , aDd Calvin Gower
l e
(representing the American
Association of Unjveristy ProS•
lessors ) left the room that
Wa lkins. orticially 3:<1journed : Audiences attending i>er,the heanng. Commenting alt.er- ·formances of the SCS Departward of the proceedings, Rep- ment of Theatre's spring play ,
~ nta ~ve Carlson expressed "~amino Real," may be surdisappointment that the hear- pnsed to learn as the play
ing was not open . Carlson, who unfolds that the title is rea lly
attended in his words " be- a pun. Camino Real means
cause I happen to believe· that the King's Highway, but in
public officiaJs should get in- this Tennessee Wiltia ms' play,
volved," said that Dr. G. Theo- ' the road, once a royal road ,
dore Mitau, ChanceUor of the has become a street or ugly
Minnesota State College Sys- reality where di, beauty, love
tern, had personally informed bl' brotherhood is allowed to
him by phone over a week ago flourish.
that the hearing w Id be
The cast for "Camino Real"
open.
.
•
began rehearsing last week
"Apparently the commit
for this production which runs
had the fina l decision with
May 1$-22, 24, 25. Enthusiasm
commiUee, and they were · was the key word at the first
disagreement with the Chanal-this is a play that
cellor," Carlson said;
ors ca n truly under-

'Ccu nin.o R eal'
l
t •ti
P llY
al
reve
pun

~a~~~ ~w~:c~~ lmpal'tial hearing?
' poi lhe pla{~!v;;ai :
injunction to restore order and readipg of the statement by
" Carston expressed doubt
· ·onment.
f
today's
secure the fairest possible Wick.
that Stach could now obtain an "Easy Rider"
ess gener~
. and this bearing will
" I feel a deep sense of impartial bearing from the ation. Don Quixote, Sancho,
continue in recess until priva- shame , disgust, and anger commiteee. " I th.ink e motions Camille, · Cassanova and Kil-

::j~~a:-dl!:;,;::~•': t1:
~~r:i
:g1. ~ ~~~:~e,

r:;~~rt;

~!

w=

~fu~ i:einstat.ed:" Hughes· con- :~:::Ctee~?aid~r this
toona
: !1~iJ:;sm=::y~tr~::
by th• college.
The hearing took place al 8
Fuyet ~ the com- would · be difficult ," Carlson lives fro~ a corrupt, honorThe injunction had not yet a .m . in room 6 or Eastman mittee fo r failing to take--into said. He then complimented less and unkind society. But
~t~ = a!
=~~ro~!:1~ = ur!a~,h~ndwi~~m~ t~ :~~~!~~by~~oi~~i!nco: ~ : ~~bt~5at00fueen~~

Deputy Attorney General Kevin J . Hughes, -the police
would have arrived within the
hour to remove those not invited by the committee to sit
in. State Representative Arnie

ered outside the C:oor.
'Ibe students a llowed the
bearing to continue undis-'
turbed (or aboot 15 minules
l;,efore entering. Faculty Senate Chairman Robert B~ ker

committee for any actions the
students might take.
" It is disgusting that some·
of my colleagues 'are sµch
strong advocates of law a nd
order while disregarding in

frontation between the poice
and the students .
/ In Carlson's view, the
presence of Hughes enhanced
the impartiality of the hearing
as far as it went. " I think his

on the Camino Real. Instead,
they must continue to fight
unkindness and filth and the
street-cleaners who will eventually swsep - their bodies
away .
<.

en~in>nmenlal problem.
Class ~tructor John Kuester . explained . that studenl'i
taki_ng the enVU"Onmental and
e"!v1ronme!1tal studies ~
wtll submit a long-r a nge proposal _to the college planning
:mm.iUee on the development
~ .8 acres of land recently
acqwred by _scs.
The acquire<r' lllnd is located across Highway IO, near
the reformatory and rune:
along the Highway for ahcu-t
a mile, ending near the hisloric mooument commemora t•
ing the fi rst granite mine
·
.. ·
The land is presently utiHz ing pastures, hay fields and
UJ1de,1c loped portions. '
:
.
. 1n discoyenn.!f the best possi~le use f~r the land , t!1e class
will learn 1'! read sod maps
and re~nnai_ssance maps . ~
fore d1scussmg opporturuties
for the land.
Kueste r noted that the project will consume much outside class time but indicated
that 'the class shows enlhuthe

~~:"to~e ~:d~
several
All
de partme nts ,
school
deans, a nd student organizalions are& being contacted by
the honors class members in

:::~t:nso~;n ~r~~:~
usage. Kuester explained that
the class is aware of much

~ e =l uc;:!~':1o~t:/ ~
prior ities of the college com•
munity are. Suggestions for
the land tLSage may include
recreational plans , environmental studies, and college
expans:k!n .

.,,
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LOOK!
l968Models
New Demons.
fo r

Only $2291 - . _
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.
ca~eless drivers\!
8 cu l o f 10 motori~I$ q uo l!fy fo r o u r t
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.

~
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'
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Opposition arises_

Rock Festival planned

Will 'Hibbing '71' ,carry through?
Tb!'

=:"'::.....ta ~L~~•~ :00
oo/; ::;ittlletbeland""'C1"!\: ~ttbe area in a r«enl u- l:;:00.,.!!,c=• ~ ~~ ::re:i-= ~ =:
t e
humanity to
there
tbe
coveftd tbat

-asts

Roel: and Life Festival was and local melt
and
being odvertised as fealuriog a manager with an uofa...,_
Bob Dylan,° Santana, Melanie, able reputat;on.
Tbe Who and Neil Young.
Tbe H......._ 0.111 y , Tbe ~ of music and bas received letters from disgood times to take place turbed residents reluctaot to
Memorial Day weekend some- play - . to a oalion-wide
where .., tbe iru, ~ in melt festival of 200,000.
tbe lllbbiog area.
Tbe ,._,.,. 0.111 News of
There were to be local and Virginia ezpressed this opinmidweslern
bands:
crow. ion :
P ~~ White LigbtaiDg. Lit" A rock festival?

• " We oeed it like we need a
invasion otr'tlle tent caterpillar worm which tile area
~ "'1th all its resources a
few ~ears - ·
" We shudder at tbe. thought
of tbe borreodous crime which
these adivilies perpetrate '"'
the _public, tile land, the eco1o,
~·~teOS::-"!.:'::;. that
~ residents, growing oppos- such an event i., orgaoi-1 in
tile spirit of tbe times and an
eJ<preSSioo of tbe yooth move.KARTWAY TRACK'
r:bent, it is obvious that such
GeleatRW..•
gslberiogs ~ t e ln,m
Yomt.,._T..-_
the start into a state of. orgalP.&-llP.&~
Di.zed debauchery and leave
m,ly a trail of refuse, debris,.
•1..c1Nrwatwiw.S.."
destruction and lawsuits.
St. c.....
" Senne legal means, must ·be

te<, Wb111oL.MoootaiD, S1ooehenge, Blue, Mist, )file IJeD.
ebe, Grim Reaper, Ezplooioc,,
~ Friends..t.._~ Walter,
Bladtbume , .. ~ with Moote
Roel: mas an MC of sorts.
• -- -• wbetber tbe fe,,lival ~ actually take place is
~take shape • 1
ln>m lavwable ~ ~

°""

b
youtbfu1
But
bave been several
wbooe participation such an qualifications put '"' such

Hibbing area.
.
they are not realAtty. Geo. Warren Spannaus Jy uoder ""'11nct.
'l1>la a-board member quit
vent Grimes tn,m using false becauae of tbe uocertaloty of
advertising in promoting tbe the whole sltuatloo which 1le--...
melt lest. Grimes lo · tum termed "nebulous."
charges the attorney geoeral
A site near Evelelh off of
with "barnssmeot and ID- lllgbway 53 bad been named a
timldatloo."
lllO-acre farm owned by p ~
Jadt Mason, .:Oucit« •- - Gooden. Mrs. Good$p bad been
a1 said be will ask tile court to receptive and COOl'ttalive todisµuss the $500 ooo action ward tbe event looking forbrou&hl by Grtmes'.
I'
to It with .:.thusl.um.
" We are not oot to stop tbe
But now II seems that the •
melt festival," Ma5oo said, site wu a "smote screen"
••t,ut we want Grimes to pro- used by Grimes to satisfy the
duoe evidence to back up bis loqulallive - l e wbo claims."
tiooed the facilities, size, apIo a rec:<111 interview an u- propriatloos etc. of tile place.
board member of tile 0!estival U tho I..Uval
not take
said that tbe Hibbing office i., place, II Ill . . i ~ there
!.i;:;m!\1~g
i t ~vie>~ festival and aD lease holders'
lickeW foe tile
bis civil rights by iotroduciog ~ fo, tile land to be P Grimes i:;;d told tbe board
of ' area
legisl.a-:
·
·
Traffic , control is another that . be was "relatively sure"
.
"To restrict tile lawful and
peaceful assembly oo private
pn,perty."
~
Tbe board denied tbe claims with Memorial Day weekend
saying that Grimes had no
~~ a a n d _A benefit sJ>:13be11i _,... the organhalioo is ~ . and
basis lo, filing tbe suil Tbe Further complications arise will be held tonight ln>m 6 :30- st.
Cloud-area
businesses
board unanimously approved a because Grimes bas been in- 8:30 at the Newman Terrace. have provided some
resolution to allow rock festivesligated by tbe Better BusiProceeds will go to Project ~ties
also i,

gatherings. A $50,000 bond
must be filed by tbe promoter
of·such an event with tbe &herill's office to protect tbe _,,_
ty and if•· per.,oooel for any
damages, liabilities and cleanup ctists resulting from tile
gathering.
Tbirtyda~ before tile eve'!I
an application for a $500 Iioeme must be made and obtamed. Tbe board reserves tbe
ri_8!it to revolre it II soy_ ~
~ of the four-page list 15
F • I
violated.
eshva promoter
' Grimes bas also been reJobo Grjmes, a lit- Paul, quested ID tile future court ap-man, is the festival's promo- ~
~ d e tbe_~
ter. Be bas filed suit - - medical peraoooel
at tbe

event is direct<d.
" Tbe theory of tbe common
good against tbe private gain
must prevail.
" Tbe individual singly and
the public collectively must be
beard. Yoo eao do~ tbrou8!>
!Ollr letters to lbooe ID author11 Y · • There_ must be preventative actiolL
"Tbe pu~ bas been alerted
lo what JS being dumped on Its
doorstep. ~ ~ public must
actor acqwesce.
--

=

1u::;

TKESMOKER
611 5th Ave. S. 8:00 P.M.
Tues., April 20th

i., seeking an iojuoctloo to pre-

ward

does

~~

~-=~~ ~
::.J.'.toi.i-yoo-oo's

=.ier.. ~.!:a1~ Benefit dinner tonight

=,

f u:umclal

::Sm=
f:,~:mfe! ~b~es1~,:8a::;:;: ~~ Alpha
years ago and leaving with the to work witl,l elementary and raised $1,026
place.

t

Party & Refreshments Follow Smoker

0v

er l

·

00 000

• .
Iv
tickets sold

Phi

high

~l:f'':'gma

0

~:m::,i-C: i ~ v ~ ~cls are $1.25, iocmding
The staff of the festival's of- ment fu.'lCting was discon~ beverage, and will be availlice
Hibbing said that over ued . St. Cloud State, where able at the door.

,

9l

The

-

Hall Havoc Del~-~
Join L!S in our Spring fling!!!
_THURSDAY, April 2 2 - Beovtiiu! Men's leg Conte st Begins
.._
4-6 P•~• - ·Soecio l oinn er at G arvey and Sho:, Bowling to urnamen t
6-9 p.m. - All -Ca mpus o oen hou se
·
FRIDAY, April 23-10 p._
m .-3 a.m. Atwo od night
SATURDAY, April 24- 1 o.m. Volleyba ll tourney
1-9 p.m. - All -Co•nous ooe n hou se
7 p.m,-midnight .;_ Movies o '-G orvey

When was lhe 1as1 ~hist!
lime you were alraid7 ·'WaJ.tz r:t})o
7,15 9,20
Really alraid?
MAT. SUN. 2:00
&

HURRY-7 ,00 & 9 ,40 MAT. SAT. & SUN. 2 ,0ll

~

DUSTIN HOn=MAN

. .. l.lTTI..I: B16 M.<\N"
A Cinema Center Films Presentation

_SUNDAY~ .April._25- 1' p.m. - Bife Race

'

8

_,.m. -

SP ECTACL E Conce rt

MONDAY, April 26 - 4-6 ~.m. - So ' :bo ll tourney .
6 p.m. -.(J udging o f dorm.'oec6rot ions
•
1-9 p.m. - A ll'.·Comp us open house
TUESDAY, Apri1 ·27 -

~=

_for SHARE
youtm having through 80 Ugli~ Man 00
tr:ootJle adjusting lo their .,.
~ ~~
vu-onmenL
tickets and helping with arSHARE bas scheduled num- ,-em""" for the spaghetti

money before the concert took juni<W"

1-4 p.m.-:- G ome s outside A twood

WEDNESDAY, April 28 - 8 p.m.-midnight - FR EE d~r ce

v.··c, " T'e

Rose'.·. ocd Casket"
·
~ / ~ ,: ~· - T ,cc-hi es A nnouncement o f Beoytiful Men's l eg C~ test

l

Be sure to get your Spring Fling button ... _
· get ii;i free to concert with it

CLOUD

OUTDOOR
THEATRE
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Social formations questioned

. Sociology contributes to culture

.. 7
-- - - - - -Pa-

Contact, field trip
enhance learning

CHICAGO, Ill. - Cl~P.) - biact students, at Cornell, mature style around which want to accomplish something
Behavioral psychology will ior--Oriented people and faciJ..
In an article " Sociology. Con- Northwestern, and San Fran- a core of committed profes- through 90Cio1ogy, let them come to life for a group of col- ilies.
.
froots ~ t Protest", Don- cisco State, BOciology ~ si~~ls COU;ld uni~.••
.
attend to the message of Marx lege students this summer durThe field trip o((ers eight unald N. LeVlDe, Auoclate Pro- have been found dispropol'In their anger agamst himself that man fulfills him- ing a three--week field bip dergraduate credits and coolessor of Sociology at the Uni- llonately in the forefront of govemmeot policies and in sell throogh creaUve work- throogh the eastern United Unues from Aug 2l>Sept 12
• versity of Cbic~io. discusses di$ruptiv~ actions taken by their frustrations a~ut other rather than to some of his lat- states.
Registration is limited ~ 3$
the paradox that more student ~ aspects of adult soctet~ (not terday spokesmen for whom
For the second consecutive .students.
protestors are enrolled iD
Whatever the reason for least, ~ some cases, theu- par- a putative· 'postindustrial' af- summer, the psychology de•
sociology than in any other this, Levine observes a ra,. ents' fallun: to ch&!lei:i,e them fiuence makes il no longer partmenl al St. Cloud State is
Al~r 8 three-day oneotaUon
field, but lhat the discipline tionaJe for protest can be with meaningful linuts) , stu- necessary to strive and to toil offering a course that will I?tJl ~1on ol b a ~ for the
of sociology bas itsell been gleaned from the nature of dents have lashed out at the for anything.• •
.
s tudents in contact with behav- trip, the .s~nts _will ~ave ~y
the target of mudl atudenl sociology itself. . The !unda- nearest avallsble objects, their
,
~ I? visit Slfea m ~1SCOnsm,
protest.
mental presupposition of •
academic administrators and
Dlino1S, Pennsylvama, New
"students in sociology," he ciology, he says, is that all ~essors.
..
ll l•SCrWUS COllCCr
York, Waabington D.C., Mich- .
says, "are heavily overrepre- "social formations are to be
In that rampage of cnti.
igan ~ Minnesota.
sented among the leaders of. questioned" and that "every cism and harrassment, socio':our sessions are planned on
student ~ !ndlle United social ins!itutioa, however bal- logists have at times been subllllC ,
mUSlCl.allS
such topics' as drug addicUon, .
Slates and Europe:'-in West lowed, is an artifact and/ de.'. jected to some of tl!e,, more
"
.
"
.
behavioral approaches in psyGermany Eng I an cl, and serves to be looted at, at a strident student abuse.
An
anti-eenous
ooncert Tickets are 50 cents and chiatry infant learning and
France: 'at Berkeley, Colum- distaDce, as such.~•
~ theo~ provi~e;s one for a serious reason is set for available at the ~ for the 8 desensitization. Harlow's Pribia Harvard and Cbical:o·
He considers the estabU. set of ideas which legitimate Th.ursday at St. Cloud State.
p.m. program 1D the Per- mate Lab numerous univer-

'A t • . • ,
pla
d bY

and

in the- case oflmD!tani
.

•

S.C:cer
The Soccer Chlb will meet at
s pm. w - . y - on the
Southside Field. AD interested
persons are invited to help
create a soccer team. Several
players are needed to start an
intramural ~ program.
Persons with further questions
_can contact John, 252-7338.

lo,.__
.....,
the repudi&Uon of authority,
That's the date of the third
~ot ol SOC ~ as 8 I'&~~ Levine writes, but sbJdents annual April Fool's Concert by
8100 to be ~ of Ameritrlbuli?l 8 of sociology also believe that the college chapter of Phi Mu
most distinctive con
ons society is more ''real'' than Alpha Sinfoaia, a pro{essional
to world culture <the other government The continuing muaic fraternity for men
two being jazz muaic and inclination ;,i
of the litStita, parodies a n d ~
modern dance).
erature ol. sociology to " under- will flourish as the musiclans
Sociology is vulnerable, bow~ mine the dignity of mere for- "continue their ceaseless dediever because it " wu swept mal authority" has bolstered cation to produce the worst in
into' institutionalized culture the student trend toward ~ music,". acconling to Phi Mu
beiore ii
ready'' and ''baa" volt.
Alpha president Paul Schiereohad
chance to develop a
But he advises : "U students beck.

much

?"

A

waa

JERRY;$ SKELLY SERVI a

J

&.
Delicious Food

••

forming Arts Center Recital sities and.the Americao PayHall. Proceeds will be used for chological Association to.
the chapter's music scholar- vention also are on the itiner•
ship program.
ry.
Facul_ty me'!'ben, .and SOllf'
Purpose of the_bip is/ to ~
25 mus1~ sb.ldents will_ present s~nts "see things ai;wt ~
such things !IS parodies of a with peop~ the~ have or will
municipal band and a march- e~ter m ~ i r study ol the
ing drill team and will focus ~aVJOral SC1ences,!' accor:den " light, anti-serioos muaic," ID8 to Gerald Mertens, .....,..
Schierenbeck said. •
tant professor of psychology.

DANCE TO.LIVE MUSIC
Every Wed., Fri.,
Sat., & Sun. nights ,

.We ·spedalize in

w.

_Driv•ln CiDnvenience

1703-St. Germai~

t

252-1177

·' ,. • High Performance Tune-ups

♦ 251:;886 ♦
1 53 pivisjon

•

CLUB·
Pooltoum

Bee,

Waite Park
/

TODAf'S L.E~s-oN
CO.NCERNS- .APPLIED
ECONOMICS-~••
-

.

~

and the economics of a che!=king ciC:count. ~ It's a ·ne~essitY f'!._r
every college student who is concerned about_the dir~ctions his
money goes. A checkbook' is an abbreviated accounting system.
It lets you know where your money goes, gives you a receipt for
everything you buy (like books) and puts cash al your fingert ips .
When you need it: A Northwestern checking account is e specLolly
convenient since Northwestern ·Bank is located just off the State
campus at 30 South Sixth Avenue. Stop i_n iodoy.
.

i

NORTHWEST·E RN
:

-.

~

Bank&.Trust 30 SOU TH SIXTH AVENUE "Member F.D.I.C." 252-661)0
0

.
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Ombudsman proposal
financially 'impossible

Meyer resigns

Tellbig Tales
Jean Collins

s tudent senate
chairmanships

Alter beinc active in Student
Sebate and related chairmaJ>.
Women's Ub may .have started ~ n g, even
ships for three years and lwo
111ith some of their zan)' proposals. As with other aoquart<n, Larry Meytt ....
called minority xn,ups, it's ~y when ~y•re noisy
Does anyone' ~~mbtr the lions. The function of the om- minis&ered it helps to alleviate
no,111ced his reolpallon effeepeople pay attention. But , dubious as tbell'. methods
~ of the campm om- buds.man on the campu.s is to adminislratioll as well as stu, tive April 22, 1V71, as cbab'might be, it looks as if we may finally get selJ,Ual
·
budsman that was present oa rece:h-e complaints from stu- dent probkms.
man - ol ~ ~ I l l disclOaDt
equality -:- at least on the labor market.
dents and rosoh-e them ,ritJrin
In the proposal presented to
campm last year?
~ student ~ymeat ser•
Just the other day Paulus Umng, fresh out of colFor those of )-OU who may the tramesort of the existing t h e F a c u 1 t y Senate. the
v,ce.
lege with diploma. in bud, went on his first job intercampus ombudsman's main
ba\"e alloftd this iuformatioo system .
Larry reolped bee.._ be
v iew. The object of his pt'Ofeasional affection was a
'lbe ombudsman proposal functions COIWSt ol receiving
to slip )-oar mind, the pn,posa1
feels the eervicel are well es,large chemical plant oo lbe outskirts of town. Re was
was passed by the F ~ Och was passed by lhe •Fac-- and attempting to " resolve intabllshed, which he feels pro- greeted
by
the
Personnel
Director.
ull.y
Senate
was
the
result
of
dividual
stDdent
grievances
as
,
Senate lat spnng.
vides an excellent time W
The concept al the ombuds- O¥er a year's wort of the Fae. they pertain to - lbe college:
chang,e chairmen. Another ret'• PERSONNEL: Oh, hi ·there, Mr... . er, •. Lining. Come
IIOO kJl' his r<Oignatloo Is that
man e v o l· vS:e d· =ch'il uJty - Student -· Administrative and to recommeDd procedural
in and we'll have a little c~L Now don't
govenuneot to
a pffi> Cooncil. 'Olis Ccuacil ..... !)rig-_ ~ withm the colle8e to
"apathy is ~l an all time low."
you be nervous.· This will be just belem solving ·
be- inally studying the poss,"6nity keep student grievances to a
Much la expected in perform.
tween us boys.
minimum."
tween the people and lhe gov- of a Grievance Committee.
ance and yet Utile appreclaernment. Ombodsmen ba,-e Dr. Ray Rowwx!, direct<>r In addilion, tbe ombudsman PAULUS: Thank you, Mr ....
ls abown.
..,bsequent!y been estabtisbed of informatioo services, was .. will not have audxlrity to
PERSONNEL: Just call me Mr. Smith, Paulus. Now
in Great Britain, New'zeala:nd instrumenlal in tbe Pr<JIIOW· take disciplinary adioa. re,
just get comfy - sit right down here . verse deci&iom or circumve.at
and some Scandma,iaa ~ It was his doctoral ~
freshman
year. He initiated
and tell me all about yourself.
tries .
•
pttseEted at Micbiga11 . State emtioll rules and regulatiom.
the Student Boolr: Exchange
thn,e yean aco and the Siu. Though
the
ombudsman University, which was used as Be will ·supp1ement, not rePAULUS : Well , sir ... Mr. Smith .. . I h3ve a Master's
place, other ·meaas ol redresl
system bas not invol••ed local a basis fo~ the senate action.
degree in Biochemistry and got my " dent Employment ~ lalt
Rowland bas emphasized for student grievances.." To
Bachelor's from an Ivy ~ gue school.
governmental units in tbe
rve already passed the 9ra1s tor my
United States., a trend bas de- that tbe office is desigDrd to aocomplish this the omhud&doctorate.
·
This year be bu i-i active
nlopec! at some CGlleges and improve rather than replace man will ba"Ve acces& , to "all
universities in the past few tbe emting systrm . He added colletlO olfia!s and files, es,
PERSONNEL
:
You ARE ambitious! Say, Where did you
.. ol the Employyears lo establish such posi-- that if tbe .,._am is well ad- cepl medical or p<J'chological
Discount
and Student
get that DARLING lie? It's per(ect with
record&.' '
ment Service and was aJao a
that hand&ome suit-just p<ffl<!US! A
In reseatcltlng the ooneept
member of tbe Pre&ideatial
man's appearance , means a lot in the
or the ombudsman, Rowland
Search Commitlee.
business world, you know.
loandlhaltbemelhodalllde<As cbairman of tbe employtion is important.. .
PAULUS : Yes ... si ... Mr. Smith, I try to tOOt my
Faculty Senate actiml called
best. Now, about my majors ...
~~';ith~c!:=
r..- the
of the ~
which are going to move lhe
PERSONNEL: I bet the girls think you're awfully cute
L ~wnnc., K•,n. - (I.P. ) Ombudsman Vern Lewis , at the administrative level.
library in order to secure jobs
- especially with· that ADORABLE Mod
_ Students are beginning to ~ ~ ~ ~ c e s a i ~ ~~ 0
~~
hairdo. Tell me conftdetitially - I woa'l
peep to a soul - who <lid you find to do
:;:bli~a:,;e~oeof
moce than an information aut- tioa is not allocated at that
project.
your hair?
in the Kansas Unina, and Jeff let or advising board. Instead, time, tbe president showd at- ·
Spears first-year law student we try to find the two parties tempt lo mate • half-time al(
PAULUS ,
I doa't lulow - the neighborhood barand ht.or of the Office, is . in conflict and retrace the location wbida ~ be in-v
J,er, I guess. But I haven't much lime
for girls. I mean, I've been so
pleased
• s tudying.
(cont. from p. I)
" We_have !fad a muc~ ~ them.
•
Due to financial diUicuJties,
ftC't?ptiOII than we imtially
••we do a lot of nmmng back the president bu not been able
PERSONNEL : You' re not married, are you?
tbe
the
lllougbt," be said. " Al first and forth between parties and to ettate tips baH-lhpe pooimajorweekends al and
we thought most problems this is where our services en- tion. The future status of the ',..PAULUS: No, sir , I ·feel I've plenty of time for tb~t.
campus fuocU... < would be ~ ~ ter in.,,
..;
.
ombudsman looks bleak doe to
PERS'O NNEL : My , thatys a relief! You know the Co~
coming, Soo Daze, May
and . the administrapon qr
Spears also said that if the Governor's recommendapany spends oodles to train )'~ fellqws. ·
Daze, etc.)
students a.Dd other students, litigation was necessary in ti.on of oo new positions at the
We'd bate to think you'll cut out to bave
but this has not been the case. a case they would tum the six state Colleges for academ3) Pop Concerts Committee
a family.
-which, will orgl.Dize the
•·Most of our 'work bas been case o~er to a practicing law- ic ye ar 1m-•12. Because of
PAu (us : A family is. furthest from my mind rigbl
selection aod arranging
done between students and yer. ''flus is merely a pilot this Rowland . feels that the
noW. I'm interested. in a career.
of the campus .major pop
third parties, that is,· parties program, but we . are making chance ol b~vmg an ombodsconcects.
wbich are not related to the plans' for its coatinUance next !'lan at ~ m the near future
PERSONNEL : 'I'qaf~ marvelous !. Tell ' me , Paulie, what
University."
year."
lS very slim .
, · sor.l of a job are you looking for?
4) Lectures Committee which will research and
PAULUS : wen: with my degrees in -B i~hemisirri - ~
select the various majm
• m y majors in related fields . ..
guest lecturers and dePERSONNEL , <Flipping through cards) It WOULD be
velop a compreheosive
nice if we ~ fit you in. where you'll
. visiting professors pn>be happy. Say, bow do you think you'd
gram
like Accounting?
S) Classical Concerts Con>
By VIVIENNE ENGLUND
: : t ~se:O~io.1ne,ha~~ in
PAULUS: Golly,
I don' t know anything about keepmittee-which will organClairvoyance, ~xtns:_ensory in · Australia in 1965-67. In in tbe occu!t, acconl.iag to
ing books. That's not _.my field. · .
ize and develop major
perception, numerology, se- Sydney, . Australia, "be met Anne Grether, an SCS junior. · PERSONNEL: Wha t about this? We need a file clerk
classical concerts, speciances,· and the superpatural Madame Rose, a famous witch · Her interest is numerology, .
in the Ccim•put.er ·Department.
fically other classical
are all part . of the occult and and c lairvoyant, who held which is a system that esDoesn't th"'a t sound like a ,fun ..job?.
music
.
.,
occult practices.
seances and read the Tarot plains the occult influence of
6) Pul>licllY Committee ..:.
PAULUS : A file clerk ! Y~ ve gotta be "kidd:ing!
Yet, among certain $t. Cloud fortune telling cards.
numbers. She described it as
wlllch will :,andle aD ,I
State students, the occult is ' " Madame Rose charged .. a more pe,:sonal .level of
PERSONNEL : Oh , wait a minute. I've ~ thought- of
communications to the
more of a ~ta ~ of mind anq S500 !or a Tarot reading, but mathematics."
,
something. This -job was simply. MADE ·
press, radio and televi- ..
personal belief- m supernatural J was able to have mine read
.. I think · the occult ...helps
for you. There's a man in Bio-Chem
sioo. and be in charge
' who's just been drafted. Or was it a
~wers, than .:the actual pra,er- free . First, I held onto a ccy·s. people, because . if they are
of . all on-campus pub~
ti.ce of ocp.i)t arts.
tal ball, and she told ~ to fearful of something unknown,
1
0
city tor a!l ME~oots ,
foe~nJefal
!o!tdm;!:tnt2'e ~ : ,
" OccultisD'l is the realiza- concentrate,· then she re-ad it heJps . them· rationalize the
secr etary to a DARLING team of BioEach ; or lhese com ittees
:ion that there are superna- the cards, and everything slre unknown,'' Miss Gr et be r
chemists?
\.
will have· ,two couocilm
wiU.
~git\i~s a
came .true," ,;'~
n s ~ Grether attended an
PAULUS : But I'M a Biochemist! I've got ii: Master's
the elr eplion of the Publicity
degree in Biochemistry. Soon I'll hJ;ive
mind not used before ,~ stated
Brunson described hitns'eU occult class last spring as Pu:L.
Conifflittee. · which- will have
my
Ph
.D.
·
Connie Ludwig,- an SCS senior, as a non-believer at first , but of the experimental college~
one.
who is majoring' in art.
his experiences in Australia progra m. In the class aspects
. ApplicatioM · for: positions
PERSONNEL: W«!: have to face r eality,~ Mr Lining.
Describing the .belief in the changed his skeptical altitude . of the ocCUlt were discussed
as chairmen on the MEC are
Tilere are certain jobs that . .. now,
>CCUlt as a reaCtioc to the
" The occult _ is exciting. be- and they experimented. with
available DOW'" nt the Atwood
how can I say it delicately and ~p
;cientific reasoning and the cause the people involved with the ouija board.
within the law . .. . Sorpe jobs CAN cause
main desk : the ABOC office;
::old facts of science, Miss it are intelligent and imagin.a:
Many people believe in the
an ide ntity, crisis. That is : .. to put · it
lhe Student Serinte oUice and
Ludwig belie\'es the occult tive," BrullSOII. stated.
occult because it is OUt oi the
bluntly .. ~ you wouldn't want to Jose your
~~ls~ ain desk oJ tp~ res idence
keeps one 's mind ppen to other
He described occultism as nonn or normal life does .not
manhood, oow would you?
possibilities and satisfies one 's. similar to religion , because ho1d enough for them, accord- . ... PAULUS: Certainly not ! But ... a secretary ... I don' t
To be eligible for a 'position
curiosity.
it gives people something to ing to Miss Grether.
·
you must simply be ·a fullknow anything · about office woi-t .
AlthOt.lgh · M ~ Ludwig has believe in 3nd that it is a way. ,; Many - people will never
time stucjent with an hpr. ol
PERSONNEL : You mean you don't even koow how to . 2.0
or . better. · C ompleted
f~':Jd:
s~ f~/ !~m=~d and . a philosophy ~:~i~ ~li~~l~ o~;~
to TYP~?
applicationfl should be tunied
St. Cloud, but was unable to
" It opens your mind to other may have occult powers, ' but
in to the 'Atwood ma in ,desk
PAULUS: Not even with a solita ry. hangnail.
find a medium, Spirits work people , your interest is · in ignore it, " Miss Grether saicl.
b)' Tueli(iay, April Tl. ·
through the - medium , and are othe_r people ,. and believing
Howe\'er , Brunsori stated
~
A'nyone. wanting more lnPERSONNEL : !Standi ng up) "If you \!, ant my advi~c,
present in the .ar&a in which in occultism makes it. pretty that he was constantly suryoung man,• You'll for get all about your
forninlion. cnn gel it by confancy · edUCation 8pd learn some practitacting BrentOO Steele. dirtt-a,.ccwdiftg
~rr:i~%~o.~~
cal office skiJls. That is, ·iJ you REALLY
tor or Student · AclivilJl>s, · At·
want to get 1 ahead .
. Hap Brunson, an ~S ~n.ior <:lhnoccqtrism ," Brunson said .know about it. " ..
wood Ce1fter.
·
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'Kansas· U students utili~e
campus ombuds°iyan ·id,ea
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It's hotpants lor eoolness
Unlike the introduction of

parts of the country. Coo•
trary to this trend, howe v e r, th e department
stores of St. Cloud have
witnessed limited sales for
hotpants. 0 n e saleslli,l
said, "Most college girls
cannot afford to buy them.
Besides they don't know
if their boyfriends will
approve of them." She

the midi and maxi fashions
w h i cih w e r e virtually
forced upon the women,

· the hotpants craze de\' e 1 oped mos t unex;
pectedly.
No one person or fashion

designer is given credit
for th·e re-introduction of

the brief attire. Many of
the faculty on campus

"they're short, for beautiful girls with nice legs."
She said she did not fit
the category. This r eaction was given by other
girls on campus and repeated by a male when

he said: "Some girls arc
trying to cram too much
into too little."
·

Hotpants
(cont. on p. 20)

mentioned that with the

warm weather more girls
may be willing to wear

may remember Betty Gra-

ble's "short shorts" which
were worn to remind our
boys overseas that we
w e r e still thinking of
them. More recently, wom-

them.
One reason for the new

fashio n centers around the
women's dislike for dictatorial policies of fashion

:~chhaf:Sm~ at\\·! ~f
0

houses.

I

One SCS . C<H!d

Pantsdressing.
Right out
· .
of t~e
:'big band ·era.

said: "It's about time we
tell New York what we

courts for years.
The term hotpants is not
totally acceptable to many
persons. One student mentioned that the term is being used to raise sales for

want to wear instead of
having them tell us what
we can wear."
A male student on campus

ists." Another stud en L
echoed the reaction by

said he appreciated the female decision not to follow the Establishment's

the "New York capital-

saying: "Li k e anything
else in the country, designers are trying to con
us i n t o wearing short
pants because they are
"hot."
Whether the term is for
sales only, the fact is that
they are .selling in most

designs. "It's about time
the girls started to think\
for themselves and wear
what is most comfortable."
But reaction· is not totally
favorable. One girl's description of hotpaots ruled
her out for wearing them.

r

Sbades of the '40's-and very today.
Our dropey pantsuit of polyester knit.
Green or pink/ white, 5-13
For men on the go .. .

Nothing like a new
sportcoat lo

.

s199s
.,

make a man

feel great!

r--

.,,

CMosefrom
patterns or

solids, single or
douhlH>reasted

styles. Now! .

Relyonour .
bright new permanent press
sport a·nd dress
shirts

lo spark
spring in

~~i:,
...

s333
\.

are .Trousers in a;sorted colors
only

$

5 95 and ·uj, . ·.

Nyl9n wind breakers $499
I

-Jack's OlJtlet-

27 7th 'Ave. So. St.
251 -4900

cio-i
. .

l\nne111
·charge ii al ·Penneys Crqssroads Shopping Center.
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·Canvas,denim,eork
big lor spring shoes
\Vbat can women wear
with their hotpants, their
jeans, or their peasant
dresses? Cork-soled sandays made of canvas, denim, patent, or suede. With
the warm, sunny summers
of Minnesota, feet are
most comfortable and at- '
tractive in sandal¥
Squashable sandals cuddle
the feet for comfort and
ease in the busy life of
women today. Wear your
sandals to t h e movies
with your hotpants. Grab
a pair of sandals to wear
with your jeans · ror the
keger at the quarries. The
{~~sho;:n~ ~10a';;~~fs~
keeps you cool.

V

Don't suffer through
spring or summer classes
Pick up a pair of funky,
hun'lcy, w o o d e n-heeled
sandals with double-cross·ing straps to let the air
circulate.~

. ...

Country (granny) boot s
with crunchy crepe soles ,
and laces running up the
front of the shoe, are very
appropriate and popular
with peasant dresses. They

help bring you back to
earth and give a country
flavor to your attire. Buy
y o u r granny boots in
suede, leather, canvas, or
denim.

...

When your friend gets
paid and wants to treat
you to dinrier at David's, ·
be prepared with your_
leather ghillies laced with
high ties. They add color

and charm to any dress
·or Pantsuit.
HERE'S S O.M E AD\flCE

for sandal buyers: if you
haVe cork soles, be sure to
buy clips (cleats) for the
heel and too of your sandal. . Clips will aid In
making soles last longer.
Once the outer coveririg
of the sole wear away, the
cork may have a tendency
to break and wear away.

JU"N"IOR _H :OUS:9ii

dJ)eJ

I:

Fashions with
the speed
of white!
Stepping up
the pace of

the separates
look.
From the
"Switched On
Bach "

Collection.

s ·izes 3-15.
Blaz:r jacket
In red or
navy with
white dots. '
100% cotton.
Scooter pant
•
skirt,

In white
with red
or navy

dot sash.
50% cotton/
50% polyester.'
· Sleeveless

· turtleneck

Wright Flares
Are For
Lc,oking Good.

' , " ·shell
In white.
100% cotton

knit.

Yo~'II loo)< good in the!l'!I, Bond

s!::!t:~~:~i~1;~:;lo '.;;:~:.
good -th.i,ks

th"e' Ever-

. pres~dTM fabric d 65% Dacron ·

polyester, 35% Avril Rayon. Waist sizes
28-38. ~ew fash ion Co'ors ... $10.00

wright s lacks

now in the RAUSER ROOM ... ·
DENIS~ are here plus HERALD
HOUSE, MISS PAT-·
H.I.S. and HAPPY LEGS.

all at the VOGUE
713 St. Germain . use ,-urstudent dis0unl card

Short Stories
In two
lengJ.lly'.summ parts for a
< Huddl er leg show.
r ibbedespun_does the
..
acrylic knit set

o r< ~~e~he 1:tt in rust

.

Medium an~ ~•th white,
Go safa r· arge, $17.
and white ung in black
'
.. c otton (right)
sizes 7 t o 13, $28.

--J

B~

Crossroads
Shopp,ng
• Center
·

...

Hot ponts...swingy, sossy
shorts with bib top, in striped
cotton seersucker. In sizes.5 to
13. From the moin level DOCK
SHOP.

DOCK

~
S HOP
main level

T-tops ond jeans make the
scene. Placket front T•shirt of
cotton in yellow, noYy or red.
Sizes S-M•L. Striped denim
jean with pofcli pockels. In
blue and red, sizes 5 to 13. In
the DOCK SHOP ... moin level.

........

the overall view
from fashion

.___ .

fabrics ...••
• i The eosy going bibbed overall is o cross
between pants ond the jumpsuit...comfortoble
and great looking. Sketched in
Buttericks .. .feotured in fabrics from Fandel's
third level. Classic denim, owning stripes and
Be,kley st,;pe, Sl.98 to $2.98 fd. Get bock to
bosics ...sew some overalls! We' ve got hot

f

pants patterns, too!

(

./

'

sew your own
great b~lts! ..·...
Here's four of the season's biggest belt looks. A span of belt with four tie closing for frtnged effec - - -

The detachable pouch belt, wilh o buttoned flop pocket for change and things . A tie-up waist
cincher with ribbon trimmed edges and line-up of stars. Another cincher this one oppliqued all
around with the prettiest landscape scene. <?floose one or moke·then, oll. .. with a little practice and
imagination you co n soon be handcrafting you oWn One-of-a -kind belts. From Fa ndel's third leve l
arts and crafts.

here
comes
rfoie

---,..

What Now?

Get into gloss
Pot
O'Gloss
can .a ccent lips, '
cheeks, eyes, and
other places.

See our wide selection of tinted lip
gloss, eye gloss, cheek gloss, and
skin inscents .
./

Necklaces, earrings, rings,. leatb er purses,
,barrettes,-mushroo~ <,andles, etc. Stop in at 5th
Ave. & St. Germain .

If you live in a shoe, then you' ll.find your kind of
shoe in the beautiful new styles at Warren Shoes.
Ask any girl, she' ll tell you that you !{_et !he
best of both worlds-shoes that look good,
feel good and are sensibly priced. War~·
ren Shoes has the finest collection of ·
feminine spring· footwear for you

to choose from .
So· why not enjoy the confidence that comes with wearing
shoes tha't fit right and are right with fashion .
·

!w ~ ~
709 $t, Gen:ncitn,

Slip in to a pair at
Warren Shoes and

step out like a newly
en;,ergi_ng butt~rlly.

J

THE WOWGIRL_
I
I .

h

·THE WOWGIRL!
· THE NORBY GIRL!
· a little wild, a little
western·, doing her own
._!hing for Spring. BE A WOV)'GIRL!

.•

'8E_A
NORBY GIRL!
..__
.

seven-eleven _st, germain

----

·1

..... 1,
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Male tastes elaborate
Who said women were socks is being designed to
more particular about fash- s a t i s f y tbe masculine
ions than men? Perhaps taste for clothing which
that statement was appro- is steadily growing each
priate five years ago, but year. Polyester trousers,
it can, no longer exist in fiared jeans, hand-made
tbe present busy era of belts, botpants, and skinchanging fashions for tbe
male population.
ion trends for the 1971
Everything from l)elts to guy.

: ,1~: o~ hri,! ts;~;f!!t.~

Pol~esters and llares
t

.

Polyester,' d o u b I e-knit Color for tbe sering polytrousers ,nd jeans are the ester pants or Jeans comtbings fot spring in men's prises anything tbat looks
pants.
is
Both pant styles come loud, bright colors and
with flare or no-flare legs. pale. pastels will all make •
Not big, distinctive flares; the s c e !I e . Flowers,
just enough flare to cover stripes, solids, and prints
the shoe without buckling will all be utilized to add
the pants in front. "It's to tbe fashion fling for
the pants the man is buy- • men.
ing, not the flare/;, one For the golfer, polyester
saleslady contends. li he knit pants will be very
likes the pants, he will popular. For the easy care
buy them whether they required and the comfort
are flared or not!'
obtained, goliers will wel./ come the knit trousers on
Men are not too fussy the goll gr e e n s . The
when it come.s to shap~ of sportster will not have t(\
pant legs. li the trousers pu11 and yank on his pants
are comfortable and at- when he is ready to make
tractive on the male, he a swing; the knit material
vvill buy them.
moves with the man. ,

fg~~p:ie:,y.~gio[

;:r~:

Rotpants lor men too
Men do not fiave to feel · When matched well with
left out as the female hot- the double-knit slacks, the
pants Cr a z·e continues. cotton knit shirts giv.e the
Short shorts with cuffs man fested-up grubby
have been manufactured look.
as hotpants for males. "I
am sure the boys 'w ill
wear them," a saleslady Color·combinations are imexclaimed. She continued, portant' in making a sharp
0 they . will be so comfortoutfit for · a man. Shirt,
able." · Boy.watching will pant, and tie colors should
become as popular as girl- all coordinate to a certain
watching when hotpants degree.
become numerous on both
·sexes.
~t~/,!a~~r;::e3 &o~~~~~
A fairly new trend in ions, belts are an importmen's clothing brings in· ant part of a man's costhe sleeveless jumpsuit tume. Hand-made leather
made of canvas or cordu- belts are being designed in
roy. The outfits are tight- a variety of colors, styles,
fitting and should be worn and widtQs.
by 11 skinny men. ~•

...

Knh tops h a v ~ bee}
. ll}assed-produced to acf'1nl jeans and trousers
_,for · the college male. The
cQtton knits are· colorful,
comfortable, and cool.

Men are becoming more
style conscious every day .
The traditio~ navy top
with grey trousers 1s not
adequatcany more for th e
majoijty of coll~ge men.

take a stand

Take a new-season stance in pants ... shed winter looks
and winterweigh!s with knits and cottons. Bright str.ipes,
clear solids, woven patterns. Venture forth in flares
and westerns, and .gentlemen's j~ans for dress. We've
gone all out fof spring -con:ie in!

Tuesd1y, April 20, 19_Q ·

Spring
styles

tha-t
I

.

'

Play outfits for beer busting, quarry stomping, chopper
chasing, frisbee flinging, and jus't plain groovin '.. .Fit
yourself into a wide variety of skinny ribs, funky flares,
hot pants, wide bells, boots, belts·and chokers,from ·
Patrick 'J,Ptmtree where pants are on the go.

go
where

.,
18 N. 7th Avenue
Open Mon. &Fri .

9 ;30-9p.m.
Tues.-Thurs:
Sat. 9:30-6 p ,m.

Tuesday, April 20, 1971
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Rotpants unveil ·
undercover
ligures

;~i!g:,::khirti••::11: ; c::~!.t~.~r;:i:;:
have been pretty dH d a round St. Cloud, I
t hings beginning to pick up quit e quickly
with th4t • PIMar• nca of hotpa nh," Da ve Sor•nson commentffl.

SN

Bob RH Nrry thinks hotpants are the " greates·t t hing t o happen to wom e n In a long t im e."

(

V

Hot pants are a fad , Patty Ha ll expla ined,
" but everything st arts out as a fad ."
"Hotpants a re probably just
a not h • r commerclal glm •
mick," La rry Kull comme nted .

Hotpants------(cont. from p. 10)

Though most males on
campus like to see'"" the
girls in hotpants, the reasons seem to be selfish.
"I ·.find nothing better
t han to sit in front of Atwood and watch a girl in
hotpants go by/' said one
student. Anothe r said that
though he likes hotpants
for girls, " I wouldn't want
my girl to wear them.
They're ok for some but
not for mine." Other com-

my voice to raise an octave." Other males said
they have been wearing
shorts during the summer
t h a t compared equally
with h0tpants. "I find no
need to rush out and buy
a pair since I have cut-off
jeans."
·
"I don 't think I would like
them on any guy," said ·a
co-ed. " Most men look ridiculous in shorts anyway,
so why mal(e the situation
Contrary to this,
~ ~ ~ d tofr~~ worse?"
co-ed stated she liked
· makes me sexually frus- to see the male body as
trated. when I see a girl much as possibl~
with them on."
Whe.ther ll,otpants, f o r
No longer ,~11 the girls men or ~men~ become
be the only ones to watch, the prevelant Gress on
· however. Hotpants are cam pus remains to be seen.
now available for me n and
a departinen t store in St. )iales like to see girls
Cloud is now carrying wear!ng th em to the point
them. One girl men tioned , where some say they are
"it is about time we get to just exploiting · girls. But
c h a n g e roles with the the general feeling among
ma)l,s. But," she added, the men is that they them" I wouldn't wa nt my boy- s e I v e s wou ldn't mind
wearing th em. The girls
friend to wear them."
generally like to see . men
One male said he would rather than girls in hotbe more . than willing to pan ts. ')Jany of the co-eds
wea r th e hotpants if th ey become quite envious of
didn·'t cost too mu ch "as their assoclates who \vCar
long as t hey djdn't force th e new fasjtion.

~;e~•t!

:,.~

.,.

"The na me will e nd quickly,"
Beth Na rr ,u id.

Mb-y

Chris Barrows Ilk'• hotpa nts
but f.els tha t " the y' re really
nothing new, they' ve been
arounc! a long t ime.''

·a

Hotpants a ; e all right , but Chief Photogra pher J ohn P eters"on p refers the fashi or1 behind Mitchell Ha ll .

1'

sclay . April 20 1971
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Classifieds t Happenings
ATTENTION
EXPERl~NCED child care
in my hbme on Mich. Ave.
SE and college area. Have
excellent references. ~2-8777.
0UR RAG is called Sticks &
Stones. Submit ~tuf~ to us and
maybe we'll pnnt it and you
might get money : poetry,
plays, line drawings, metaphysical
revelations,
_and

tion? Tums Provide only ternporary help. Get something
more permanent. Professional
tutoring at ~obale rates.
Your place or mme. CaU Bill
·Marcus 252--5769. .
.
~ILL DO TYPING for all
kinds of papers. Call 252-2166.
ATTENTION POETSIII Read
your poetry Wed. ·April 21 ,
noon-3 in the Ratskellar.

flu! J .P .
K.B. on the other hand, maybe
it wasn' t.
•
LOST: black wallet and brown
checkbook between Stewart
and Lawrence-if found , return to 202 Sherburne or call

r~:.A~~~~- ~r::::~ Cal1qu~i: :::r u;:s ~J::i·
Sti~ts
PROJECT SHARE fund rais- weekdays 2Sl..g'757,
PLEDGE Tau Kappa Epsilon
-smoker Tues. 8 :00 April 20,
611 stb Ave . So.
DON'T FEEL THREATENED
Sigma Epsilon fraternity by Eng. Comp. Get Help.
members .
~ a l tutoring at rea•
POET'S PODIUM RatskeDar sonable rates . Your place or
Wed. April 21, noon-3.
mine. Call Bill Marcus 252EUROPEAN UNTOUR. mez. 5769.
pensive, dependable. Call Jean D.S. SHOULD I call you in
or Mark after 6 p.m. 252--8683. the morning 'lr should I just
TKE SMOKER 6:11 5th Ave. nudge you?
s. 8:00, Tues. April 20. i
GROOVE IT up .at the Village
DOES THE THOUGHT of ~ Pump! Sauk Rapids.
Jege English give you u:idiges- K.B. it must bave· been the

ing spaghetti dinner Newman
TerraCe Pizza - Tues. April
20, 6:30-8:30. Tickets at door
$1.25 and on sale by Phi

HARD aod you will
with madness.
THE SILENCE will only be
around us, always.
~
TUESDAY is Ladies Night
at the Mississippi. LodgeAll drinks are half.price.
ROOMS
'
MEN'S housing call 252-!r716.
SUMMER session ; private
room with private entrance.
Kitchen, bath, lounge. 4 blocks
to campus . $1~ includes both
sessions. Call ~l-0231.
WOMEN'S residence DOW rent•
ing (or summer sessions and
£or next year, 3 kitchens, 4

be rewarded
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college for the summer.

. a
I

·Elementary ed·
summer plan.
ppen, flexible
Dr. Owell Hagen, cha~an
or the elementary education
departmen~ explained that the
dej,artment recognized the
rich mixture ol student ex-

:=

a!tre~~et :,ug:::
a broad b~ of options froi_n
which the student can meet his
0~ ~ ~~oing to use the indi·
vidual and independent. s_tudy
techniques we teach 1_n our
classes ' the way teachers
should,:' related Dr. Russell
Schmidt, chairman of the sum·

\. m ~ = t i ~ : ~ : :· when
the student first investigates
the summer program , according to Dr. Hagen.,,.The student
is given a worksheet to ~ r~
turned beffte ,May 15. On i ~ he
is asked his ~eds and obJe~- .
· lives fOr enro1ling' in the proJ•
ect and what special ex. periences he may have ha_d.
n.e st>Jdent is asked 1£ ~e
has·children and whether lie IS
willing to have h!s children
participate in the progra m.
The worksheets will help ~he
department to know something
about the needs and interests
of the students planning to
participate in the program . .
When summer school beg11~s
in June, students will med m ·
large groups, _s mall groups,
and indh-·idually for th1---e•days
.
c-

·

" We intend to bring in public
school personnel, superintendents, and principals, and test-·
book consultants to be avail- ·
able in the Lab School to COft-~ j
tribute to the work being I
done," related Dr. Hagen.
;

~~

.b:t:i

I

m~o~ :'

level enept E.ducation 200.
'lbe ' colleges' Gray Campus
Lab School will be the base (or

changed. " We are . working
within the requirements in
more flexible ways, that's ·
all," said Hagea
sio~u~~}a:i;:;n:use~
working on campus with Pro~
ect Personaliza tion and 10 (ac- ~
ult ·
be
-11 be
..a.: .. ,.
at ~~b ~h-:,1 seeoV:n;:
'Ibe
•
led
µ

e
I

=

· A wide array of optioQS will
~ud:~fla:~ r~:oo;~ch~
courses will give concentrated

::~~~:e::fa~a1~:~t~:
dents each session.
'The Gray Campus School is

~1.J:n .•~ ! io,PO~t . ~:
close $3.00 to cover cost.
SMALL APT. for summer for
female grad student near campus. To live alone. Call . Tony
252-3310.
GIRL GRAD. STUDENT for
directpr'°o( girl day camp in

cood. in and out. ffl- ~~ly:, ~e~i:!. ~far:,:

DUNE BUGGY, ex . 1;0nd. ~-Cigarette vending macniDe
~~n2:~~clean $l2QO
C ll
THE BEER BUST and
back 1956 Chev. wagon runs
g'.ood, $150 or best offer 252-0619 after 9 p .m .
• •
1H3
STUDEBAKER
Gran
TUrismo Bucket seats . Call
: 1•1=:~terT~-NNER lamp :

:!J

II ~

be organized in stricL time
blocks, meeting in specified
rooms' with single instrUcton
regular ly ~"""", according
a pre-det;~~;i rigid syllabus.
·
/

=~or
k
~~~
~-=

r E ~ E ~ ~ cond. Call
253-5473.
''2 OLDS CUTLASS 2-door
hardtop. Rebuilt high-perform•
ance V--3. 3J miles per gallon.
1 6'
CUTLASS S 4-door vinyl
Exceptional cond. in and out.
hardtop, 44,000 actual miles,

I=

; : n ~ : U C c ! ~ ° t :-

fi:~ctio:iri:::~ti':i·n~

~~;!t~

when she went ~ l ~ g :
FLORIDA SIDEKICK: thanks records (or taping pi.irposes.
for lhe cheer . . .
Call Mike, 252-1716.
SUE, I STILL love you!
USED IO-speed bike . Call John
THANKS FLORIDA blonde 255-2SM.
'
for all your help.
2 ADORABLE PUPPIES need
ROGER WEHllLE, when it good homes. Please call
rains _o utside,. it pours in the Wendy 253-5186.
Chromcle office • • , come FEMALE house s upen,isor
back!
.
to supervise college approved
$1 .25 • • • Sorry Charlie!
residence or 24 girls beginFOR SALE
ning summer or faD session.
BRIDGESTONE 175 ex. cond. • Must be 21 or older. Call 251~
Call 255-3528 ask (or Lynn.
7110 exl No. 36 ask (or Ed.
1'7t CYCLONE Spoiler compe- Junior.
tition orange 429 370 H.P. MEN of. all trades to North
255--~.
Slope, Alaska and the Yukon,
AMX - 1968, 390 Cl, 4,000 ori-/ around ~ a m_onth. F_o r
gina1 miles, ex. cond. will self complete information wnte

•• ' ·

to design cooperatively learniDg experiences which will be
unique and constructive for
the individual student.
Tb r O u g b this indivi~
ualiution the opportunity will
ma to earn credits in any ele--

Scot, 255-MOO.

~~~

::-:..::----•·-.=:-:7tT::::-::=--~. --~~------.,

" Project
Personalization,"
tbe name given to the l!nl
summer school elementary
education offerings at SCS,
will be conducted ill a manner
../ designed to pro'ride flext"t>llity

253-3568

A series of. '·brown b3g sem•
inars" on a variety of topics is ,

· summer. Five outlying learn-iDg centers will offer students

sf~:~~ :fm~~~~ ,

\

periebces in a number of an:as
will be available. Wort with ·
children at the Lab School is
another alternative.
The_.2)ntent of the particular
course will be flexible, a<:Cord•

~e::s

open 25TUUS80NIT. Y
OPPOR
,

. u·
spare me,

~~U:::~~
Handwritten or typed in your
home. Send just $2
imtruclions and a list o( ·£irm5 ~
ing addressers. Satisfa~
guarant~ ! B&:V Enterpnses,
Dept. 4-153, P(? -Box 398,
Pearblossom , Ca lif. 93553.

ro:

~~5:'"n!

o?ttwogir~m~~factical, new. Must sell. Call 398 5th Ave. So . 253-3591.

jilj

H

•

~~!~.:r:~.:'u':.:•~~~i-'.tt!."'~ ! . appe-:amgs

_,stud~

,.I

•
ROYAL red ~cket seals and
console 25.2-6309.
TYPEWRITER man, $85 or
best offer. Call Terry, 2557709.
3575 rm . 127.
·
PERSONALS
DORIC ORGAN . Good shape,
DO YOU write poetry? Read $150. Call 253-4817.
it in the Ratskellar Wednes,WANTED
day, April 21. Noon till 3.
1 MALE roommate share up,,
HEINi EKE ,really burned up stairs apt. within walking dis,.

e~
and beat. 4 blocks W. St. Cloud
Post Office. 255-2437.
VACANCIES girls CA 1 block
campus $72 kitchen laundry.
Call 252-22.15.
CA male housing . available
for fall. $12&-qtr. Inquire at
62.6 6th Ave. So.
MALE-FEMALE CA summer
housing. Single rooms. $50month. Inquire at 626 6th Ave.
So.
CA housing for summer, air
conditioned ; furni$ed. Call
Jan at 252-7537 (or more info.
CA housekeeping foe women

.
·

-1
· ,. -

s ummer sessions and fall. Airconditioned, laundry facilities ,
parting, T.V., large private
yard. ~ at 39S 2nd Ave. So.
Ask for Colleen or call 252-

baths, shower, completely carpeted and air conditioned, ineludes laundry facilities. Call
253-4377. Ask for Ginny 301
4th Ave . S.
MEN room for rent ~mo.
uW's paid. Kitchen, 1. room.
255-26.19.
253-4580.
GROOVE IT up at the Village GIRLS C.A. housing (or balPump! Sauk Rapids.
ance spring 4tr. $70 and sumK.H. You should be ashamed. mer $35. 251-3598 near campus.

2

p

I
"

oC~ . : : ; : ~ ~ ;t·:
j~ction with local school _dis-} .
tr1cts.
.
•. . . -:/
Depending upon an indivtd- ;
ual's experience %.nd needs , be ~
may chool!NI, to stud~ the open I\
school cc,ocept at Minnetonka ;

META
META will meet in room

155, Atwood, ~~~ p.m . tonight.
Inter.religious council in·
vites everyone to come to the
Civic•Pe nney room tonight at
8 (or a film discussion, and
refreshments.'
Alpha Phi Omega

I

Motorcycle. Ownen
Ve hi c I es such as mo-

~ ~ =~:~t~b;!~~:t°fo ~
s~
regulations as automobiles. They must ~ prope:ly
licensed and excessively 001sy,
motorcycles are not allowed
on campus. An area r~r motorcyles bas been provided a.t

~~~JS::i~;lo~in!o~e : .
with his faculty team a _m~· ri
· th atio
~~~~f
tsc~is u:iee~s\nd
objective5.
" The schedule of each student will be different. The decisions will be made jointly

::C:u1u~ooe~vet~~~~~
. Alpha -Phi Ome~a will have ~ [~~ast end of'th~ hock•
at Staples .differengJl staHing ·
its wee~ y mee~ Wednes-Aero Club
at Roseville and W~st St.
day at 7 · 30 p.m . 10 the Rud
Along with the regularlyPaul; curriculum development I room_. Atwood. _All me_1;1. who scheduled Ae ronautics meeti~g
and _exl?a~o~ ~t Fo:es~.4 ~e ;
are intereS t ed 10 services _to next Wednesday, t~e.re will _be
or indiv1~ ms~CU.on •• the .co~le~e a nd comm~ty a speci~l corpor aho_n meeting
a nd nongrading a t Elk :River. ·
; are invite : ,
concerrung those gomg to San
Dr. Hagen pointed out that
!i:
Pro1ect SHARE
. J ose. ;

!~~:n~h.i; nfe
'!.~f tt
knows about himself, on how
he can use his time mos! e ffeetively," elaborated Hage n.
F O rt y elementary school
children will be at th~ Lab
School during the summer sessions Working on various pro}ects with those doing summer
school course work. "For certa in kinds of projects we may
wa nt the children of the summer students to get involved,
but this is not linalized yet,"
s aid Hagen'.
·

= ~ u ~ a p~~=~ •sm~; xi~~~
range to spend part of his time
aL one of. the outlying ·schools
and the time at the Campus
Lab School.
"We are also concerned with.
the social e nvironment. o( the
students," said Hage n. '"Phy
ed. outlets , art and music fa~!ities, and recreational ~aclivities all will be available to students on a non-credit basis but
these will not be forced upon
them ."
.
Hage'n sees the sum~ r ex-

i:l~f

[~~

~e!~t~eju~~~~

i

t:

sitnl~~ir
; i~t
Indian students who will he
working with SCS students in
the reading area as well as
· acting as · social science i-esource persons themselves in
discussing their cultural. back-

"

: ; i~~~e~ : t or:a.~~~~~: ; ~
and e valuate its curriculurp .
The appro3cb is philosophic•
ally consistent with depart•
mcqt objecfives tha t ca ll for_ a
progr am "oriented toward mquiry into a lternatives: ·

~:!~ !'t°t!= !! International
In~:;;:~~i"~nn'!~"~e}d by
Club at St. Cloud

; s~ t~
'"I Terrace Pizza is tonight 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tickets at door sold
· by Phi Sigma E ~ ilon m3 hers - Sl .25.
Sum:.n.r Opportunities
•:,
A numbei: of ~work projec
throughout the U.S. are avail•
able through church:relaled
agencies. If interested, contact
~ the Wesley House or Newman
Center .
,.,
n
MCCL
The
first
organizational
meeting of the M~~ ta

I
i

l,
j

'

~:A~ze:;:

~:~:;d

Sta te College . Different kinds
of foreign (ood , enterta inment.
On the 29th of April at 6 p.m . .
a t the Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, 336 S. 4th Ave. Or:d~er
tickets from Mrs . F ord . ~2·
0~ , Bill Mohammed, Social
Scie nce de p~rtment:
Spring Social
Tickets will go on sale Tu~sday [or the WRA Sprfng Social
to be held Aprif 27 at 7:~ p. m.
in_ Garvey Comi:nons.. Tickets

:~!~

; tfo; p~!~
:~d H~~!~~":t · 23 at
Soccer
All persons concerned about
'The Soccer club w ill meet at
the r igh ts of ·unborn · children 5 p.m . Wednesday. on south
and
promoting • legislation . side field . All interested p~a ywhich prptects those rights ers should take part. Questions
are in'vited to a ttend.
. - call John 252-7338.

1 in the Penney room, Atwood.

/" "'-_

l
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Problems from studies to family discussed

Counseling services aid student problems

a:e

By VICKI OAKS
yearly. It is currently one or- Sprague, wbo al9c> counsels,
Sophomores are the largest was used during World War her know boW 'they
getting
Students on tbe SCS cam- ganization, but after this sum- and three part-time coun.se- group served by the Counsel- II and given to the college along.
·
pus who have any type of mer will be divided when they Jon; who also teach in the psy- ing Service. Mrs. Larsen said as part of the Army surplus.
"I think we all get some

!ni ~d:::~ ~~

=:te

~J~

inde=~

= ~thb

e~~a~

&~e1:;1
w:rr~~
:,~\
se~":: •:• w~ brought in fro°!, the ~ack from the kids,". she
c01;1~ling Service located in be in Stewart Hall.
tion also help otiL
or if they are having difficul:158~Pf!, 1~
Last fall a three--day counBwklmg ~ ~dents ~an ~ to the eoun-.
The ~alth Service employs ties, are simply afraid .to ask
s't art ythe ~~c. } worked seling_ seminar ":"as held in
. Counseling and ~I•~ Ser- seling Service with any prob- a psychiatrist, Dr. Paul War- toi: help . •She also smd the with this organization for 21 Detroit Lakes with three "!,
;~ce~a~~~cem

~= ~~=- same time

~anto ~~

r--------AUSTRALIA
QUALIFICATIONS
I.A. or 8.S., including minimum of 16 sem. crectits in

~~:s~h~=:=i~=

Ed. by the time you start to
teach. ( 18 qtr. creel. plus

mer school!) Student teoch;ng may be waived. Age to
about 55. U.S. cit!zen.

SALARIES
A $4956 to a $7314 plus

....,

r~=

:~~~!
Ht!
8
helping students, however, bis
practice is growing
be may
be cutting his hours at SCS
to two a week. Students are
also referred to other. community. organizations for help.
Many students come in
with
problems CODCernlog
their parents,, their health or
they are having a hard time
problemi:."
making _friends and feel they
She said some sb.ldents stop need gwdance.
coming after three or four
" We don't,. make decisions

serves about 2,500 students permanent appointments and
go at the
every
week for "5 long as they feel
they need .. ounsellng.
"Almost all I ever .see are
-TEACH INpersonal problems .. said Mrs
Virginia Larsen 'one of ~
~ l o r s , "bo:.ever, study
and vocational problems are
{s;dney & N.S.W.)
quite often related to personal

b'!:!k

so

k>rs, a director, Dr. David their own decisions."

UNLIMITED NUMBER of
teachers needed for Sidney
and octaocent areas in New
SOUTH ,Wale.. All subject
areas but particularly
Math; Science, I.A., ~
raphy, Econ.

WHEN AND HOW
Three representatives inti,.
viewing and Wring in
Minneapolis April 21-24 .
Contact Western Teachers
Exchange in advance for
further information or appointment. (We•r• hys-..
terlcal!) 215 Plymouth
Building, Miss Goslin or
Mrs._Oahl.
•

332-8603
INTER.VIEWS IN

MINNEAPOLIS
APRIL 21-24

course

r:

~°::=ts.8~!eis
assistant ~ e h donnito':Y
who actually "serve
counselors,
advisors and
friends to the students.''
·
The counselon worked with
these assistants to give them
iMas 'and was a "very worthwhile program" Mrs. Larsen
said.

noor

as

.

..

~J-,D~w
versity's College ·~°' Liberal

to
For instance, a student

~=i

which students will choose

,------------''
' --------.,_ general
~ i!:e~~~~~ ~~bo~a~ie~bl~ f~foS:~ lanaugae or mathHair Fashions -,- Eye Fashions
lreshman and sopho- some may avoid one or the emaUcs, the Jailer including
· Kosme'tics -

~:,e requireme~ts for

Furs

ALL AJ A DI S(OUNJ
For

:~
:~=a:=~:ti:t:recir:s~
ee~e

'

~ ~ a l = r•a!tro:~~

•~a:W~ :ceisof°!. !ie:~

by authorities like Frederick

W. Ness, president of the A§.

~~

.

BEAUTY. ADVISORS

" NEEDED
·tEACHERS

bas

f

all during their college career. problems in a differed way

.

(They're ..........).

"might scare them years, up _until last year."_
Counsel.mg Se ·ce . loMrs. Larsen bears from
15st
eated .
~
some students she
helped
white ~Jlns:smbehindw°it· ory after they have graduated.
view Hall kno
" Builidingv_
er- One boy had graduated and
B ..
wn as
was working, but he decided
·
to go back to school for counDr. Vietor Lohman, the per- seling. He came in and talked
so~ res~ibk: for ~ it over W!th ~r flI'S~- Other
this service, said the building students simply stop m to Jet

•
t S more
·
reqmremen
::.':";,.,!:1~~.~ .= ~~eit~{~-1~~ ~t flexible for Drew students
:or=~~ ~!:\v:e~.=r:i: -~D~=}ty •a;fli~ ~~~ -SWteci his acr
e~~:
areas from
who

settling i!t' allowonce of
$400 to a $1000, all tax..

TERMS BEGIN .

=!~

Ua%v~bty o!,
:0

Why not be paid for
Looking Beautilul?

·

' Call Bob Or Rita SeuiJer

251-7890

~!~o~at°f theAm=~~•s ~
stitutions of higher learning
"are • in the early stages of
a long cycle toward greater
·student freedom of choice •in
course selection."
..
The plan at Drew, scheduled
to take effect for all students
in the College next fall, divides the liberal arts curriculum into five subject areas
and allows a student to o~

witb his

sop~~~:r•y~~f1::n;.a~
undergraduate involve requirements in composition,
~:rat~~:!=:·
science, anthropology, sociology), physical education,
literature, and philosophy or
religion.
Under the new plan, history and psychology are to
be added to the list Of requirement options. Students will
be required to take a minimum of six eredits--or, on
th~ average, two courses-fa

c~!Y:°:i:ustcy, pby1
~:0~~i~

-~;i ':

=

~~~~~pby, or relig10n; •

economies,
psy~hology,
-art, literature, music, or
theater arts.
In each of the latter four
groups, the six credit hours .
required . ~Y. be distrib~ted
among disciplines a~ the s!1Jd~nts,
consultation with
his faculty advisor, ch005e!'.
In ~ ~ group, . all_ ~
credits will be taken m e1the~
language or maUie:~thro~logy,

soc:UJ!:i !::li~~1o;:nee,

~!~~':'°

In a re.lated action, the faculty rejected a proposal to
drop composition as a required
course. However, a stipulation
that the course be taken in
the freshman year was revoked and ·a plan i11StibJted
whereby any faculty member
may recommend exemption,
based on a sb.J.c!ent's performance and subject to the approval of an interdepartmental
committee.

ORDERED .YOUR
RING YET?·

~:::t:r~ingi':ieti; e~~~ .

OFFICIAL
RING ·DAY :···: .
.. . ) ·

J . Stonesifer said, "This opellS
things up a hit. A student with
strong professional interests
or interests· in a give·n area
can now go to work at higher
levels of sophistication at a
poin~' earlier in his career ~
an ~undergraduate, if he can
qualify, jumping over several

=~

·Tuesday·& Wednesdg
April 20-21

fillOO witp r e(luire-

HIBBING '71
ROCK FEST
May 28- 31
Lost Rock Fest

EVER•
Tickets. Now on Sale

(April 2_6-28, too,
,if we have
enough people)

s7 deposit•.

$7
Make it s·1GGER
ACT NOW
.limited ticket sales

mail orders only
J ohn Gri me, Promotion
1999 N. Clark
Maplewood, Minnekt to 55109

1

,. ~,.

~
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Hall students cari ~

Increase $1 per album

•
Reoord rise
possible

By JOHN GLENDENIN

~J!.ve';!'" :-1,.:!Z

of
• prices WU expreued by man.
agers of st. Cloo!.'a two major

~.

The object of their allentlon WU a letter from llellicber Wholesale House, a
MlnneapoUs - based dbtribulor,
relaying an an_,,.,..i one dollar Increase

on all tue list price albwm.
The letter listed 19 major
recording
corporations involved in the price bite which
became effective April 1.

=.~~=•
Gary . Sleele, assistant man-

the cbaln'a home olfice was

Increasing. A price rise <ould
occur witbiD the next several
days, be added.

Chick. Nelson, owner - man...,. of the Axis record llhop,
said that be bu at leu tem-

=11: ~~froi: ~

lcber to another Twin Cities

distributor. ma new wholesaler, be said, ha.d not received
any such notification. Nelson
added that be hoped to bear
much of the increase himself
If the word finally comes.
" The record business is get-

lJlte baseball " Steele
~ - " "Big
is the
ting

his and other dealerships can't
afford to keep costa down too
much longer.
Mart. Chri!tlanson, an Axis
saleaman, said that for some
unknown reason record com•
panles were trying to equalize
record with tape prices.

Nelson didn't look al it from
that anele. Inflation is obviously the main cause, be said.
because borne recording is

the coming thing and pre-recorded tapea are still too expensive. Home recording is
copying information from a
disc onto a less expensive
blank tape. One record is good
for seemingly llmlt1ess copies.
Sales probably won't be

8

land isn't making nearly the
profits it could, steele said,
oot because . business is bad,

but because the chain bas
been trying to stabilize prices

:";~J"o=
:m~ ~:or~a:;il~~~:
IRHA learned of the refrig- reeled to John Falconer

(255-

erat.ors through NACURH (Na• 3558) or Dan Krause (255

J

tional Asaoctalion of College 3573).
a nd University Residence
Halla) of which it is a• member. The n,frigeratora an, . - - - - - - - - -

::i1.=mrpora~~
:;:;;;
which in
subleases tbe

·oPEN SUNDAY

units to residence ball students.
John Falconer, chairman of

PIK:A-BOOK STORE

Noon Till 5

tw'D

~ . a lesser price rise

~~~::a~O:g~~
<lowing. Steele said that as
of 1ut March 1, inflationary
trends forced Muslcland to
raise the price of the average
album by 3) cents. At the
same time Axis prices went
up a dime, Nelson said.
Would the poosible incnoase
hasten what some think is a
trend toward record obsol::
cence? No way, Nelson sai~

to apply deposit and rental

lees toward the purchase o'
unita.
.
Any profits from the refrig
erator procram will be u.ec
for scbolanbips next fall ot
winter quarter for resideDCt
ball students or to start othe1
IR II A service<>riented pn>
avocado - have already been grama.

i;1el;·~/i>t

blues rock group on the Capitol label, bu a1bwm going
at a dollar higher than just
a few weets ago. Steele did not
say why these and oot other
albums underwent a price
hike.
II the Increase doe$ go

erators.
1n the future , F• lconer said
it may be possible for s!u\lenll

Inter--

Co~ ~lie
greatest price rise, Steele said. ,
John Lennon's , "Plutic One
Band" now lists at $7 .se,
Grand Fwilt Railroad, an acid-

affected by even a major rise
in cos~ Nelson said. The n,a.
son be gave wu that record
buying is impulsive. Most peo.
pie decide OD the spot what

w::eap::~~al. J~~

By K•thy Sulllvan
II you thought you've seen
miniature refrigerators
in
some reaidence ball rooms Ibis
quarter, you're right.
The
Hall Assodatlon (IRHA) _refrigerator
procram begun last November
is now in operation. About 210
refrigerators in a rainbow ol.
decorator colors - PoPPY, barvest gold, blue, walnut, and

alter the n,cent 3) cent h,.
creue. But he abo said that

money

they wan~ be said. lie added
that a custcmer usually
doesn't bother to cbect out
other stores for better deals.
Axis's bi-weekly album specials an, offered strictly for
the purpose of turning people
on to different forms of music, Christianson said, and
are no indication of competitive pressure.

rent refrigerators

23 s.. 7th ...... 253:1 145

'----------I

tbe 1RHA refrigerator commitlee, explained that the 2.2
cubic feet units with a freezing '
. compartme~ 8l"e rented to

students for $12 per quarter

plus a refundable $12 deposit

tee. Refrigerator contracts will

I

be for the full academic year
next fall he said.
Although no more n,frig.
eralors can be rented spring
quarter, summer school sbJ.
dents living in residence halls
will be able to rent refrig-

Regulation can ,classify
non-resident as residentMlnnHpolls, Minn. - (I.P.)
-A new set ot regulations and
review
procedures
which
clearly inform a non-resideDt
sbl~ bow be may become
~ e d , as a resi~nt and
quality for • lower tuition fees
w~ ~nUy l!assed by the
Uruversity of Minnesota Board
ot Reg~.
According to Paul H. Cashman, vice presidept tor SWdent affairs, the new regulations and appeal p~ures
were needt;d to consolidate
.and modernize the old regula-

~te=~~

8:

old regulations, gave ·an ex•
The DE:W regulations also
ample of the greater flexibil- give· a break to foreign stuity possible under the new dents, who previously had
rules:
been classified by federal
" We are always ~ government residency requireinto the problem of the sbldent ments. The new rules. recogwho has lived here all his lite, nize that although a t~reign
whose father is transferred student may have been is.sued
in his (reshman year but who only a tem119rary visa he may
stays behind to finish his edu- stll! have fulfill~d Ugiversity .
cation." Under the old regula- residency requirmenls and .
lions the student would be may be classified a resident.
classified a no&-resident but
the new rules make provision
tor allowing him to keep his
YU!
residency status.

---------'I

~in°J{vJ~h
Cashman said th!it the prolot ot places.''
c~~3J:
~ .,new regulations, he. tied and tne University atsaid,
define ~ore clearly torney has been added to the

=:~to~

~=~/:::v~T~!

WE DELIVER

SAM'S PIZZA
16North7thA"•·
DIAL 253-4540

t

w ~ reJ:a~
process.
not, so that a student's intent

to become a resident can be

more clearly evaluated."
Cashman, who said he had
~o "embarrassed" many
times by the inequities of the

MAURIE'S
LIQUOR and
HOUSEOF

Some girls
just
won't wear
~ anything

WINES .

if it isn 't

Wide Sele<tion of •

from

Beers
Wines
Liquors
¼ a11d ½

~ / ? 10/U !

Barrels
Available .

At Al/Times

•

•!I • _'

CROSSROAOS

CENU:lr
•DOWNTOWN
ST ; ClOU O

I

.Available Study Areas
The following table lists available study areas for students during
the _transition of moving from Kiehle Library ·to the New Learning
Resource Center. The ·areas will be available froll) April 26 until May
21. Study areas are also being planned for the week-ends _in
Atwood Center.
,

'Business ,Building

Stewart 'Hall
~ 8:00 9:00 10;0011:0012~ 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00 5:00 _6-10

Roqm 1:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 l:00 2:00 · 3:00 4:00 5:00 6"10

~

124

Th

Th

-

f

-

T

T

T

f

f

MWF

117

Th

Th

Th

W

M

12~

Th

Th

-

W

M

T

T

-

f

f

MWTF

118

Th

Th

Th

W

TTh

131

Th

Th

Th

w

M

TTh

T

-

MTWTF

122

Th

Th

Th

W

M

215

Th

T

T

T

f ,-ITWTF

-

T

T

F

T

T MTWTFMTWTFMTWTF~TWTF

201

Th

Th

M

'T

f

f

MTF

Th

Th

W

M

T

T

1

204

TTh

TTh

Th

TTh

M

· TTH

T

T

.f

f

f

216 MTWTF Th

Th

Jh

W

W

T

T

' 208

Th

Th

Th

W

M

T

T

T

f

F'

-

217

-Th

Th

W

M

T

Th.

T

T

T

210

f

f

W

TTh

212

TTh

TTh

w

TTh

214

Th

Th .V Th

W

M

215

Th

Th

Th • W

M

219

Th

Th

TTh

w

221

Th . Th

Th

TTh

223

Th

TTh

Thj W

227

Th

TTh

Th

w

TThf TThf
f

T

T

T
T

T

f

'r

f

T

f MWThf

F

F

MThF

TTh TTh MTWTFMTWTF MTWIF

. Riverview

MWF MWF

Roon, 1:00 9:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00 S:00 6-10

F•

F MTWTF~

101

TF MTWTF

102 MTWTF Th

Th MTWTF

106 . Th

TTh

TThf TThf WThf

-

T

T •TT~

F
WF

MThf

T

TTh
M

Th

F

-

.,,

1

115

Th

Th

Th

Th

W

M

T

{

T MTWTFMTWTF TWTF

-

T

-

M ' TTh

T

- · Th

-

M

TTh

T MTWTI

Th

-

-

.T

Th

TTh

TTh

F MTWTF MrpF
F MTWTF MThF
F MTWTF '4TWTF

118 Th
Th Th
w· TTh - - - MTTF MTTF '4TWTF I
l----+--+--l---+-+--l-----+--l----+--+----,1------l l
'. -201 Th
Th Th - TTh M • ·. T
T
,T
F MTWTIMTWTF I
202
'.

TTh

Th

Th

W

M

T

T

T ,ilTWTI MTWTl ,-iTWTf

I

Performing Arts ~
Room 8:00 9:00 1~ 11:00 1_2.-GG 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:C! 5:00 6-10
163

Th

Th

-

W

M

J

T

222

Th

Th

. Th

W·

M

T

T

T
.-

Headley Hall

-~ MTWTIMTWTF ·

MTWTFJ,ITWTI MTWTF

Roon, l:GO

9:00
Th

JIF.OQ 11:00 ~2:00 1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00 S:!)O 6-10
_Th . W

M

T

w

TTh

T

M, T

T.

116
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'Neighborhood' markets
mainta:ined in St. Cloud
By GARY BOffEK
In t.oday's, world of mass
production and big business,
the need for a "neighborhood"
grocery ,store appears to be
dying: However,. st. Cloud cootinUes to maintain and su}:port
a number of small
food
markets" .
One of the oldest neighbor!IOC>d ~ries in St. Cloud
JS Goetten s Market, located
at 1000 St. Germain st. In operation for 104 years, ~ is Ur
day owned by Da.u-yland
F=aliiing in sausage making a/i&Jpeats, Jerry and Ray
Ostendorf... rely on an "old fashioned" recipe to attract cUS:
tomers.
Jerry Jostendorf 5!lld , that
altho_ugh many of his custcr
mers are regulars, be does
a "lot of out-of-town business".
He mentioned an example of
a dentist from North Dakota
who drives to St. Cloud once
.or twice a year to buy Goetten's frankfurters.
Ostendorf said th.a t his
pri~ on meats are "a little

cheaper than the competl- competing
tion", mainly because Goet- town".

with

../
A teaclK>ut on voluntary
methods of birth conu:ot will
be held ~n ~arth Day, Thury-day, Apnl 22. The teach-out IS
SPoDSOred by the St. Cloud

~r:~

(Z°f,G~ Population
ZPG is a nation-wide nonft
nizatio f
ed f
1 orga , f vofun~ co':.
tro~g
ve° u 1 tiony· Th
0 r-po Pa
· . e
~ach--out ~ ~ n _org~~
fer!~ur~ f=n
t j
O
and nt fl!e
con rof
O ~ awareness O
th
e Po~ulat;wn problem. · .
It ~ be held .at the First
M e ~ Church, 302 So. 5th
Ave., lD St. Clo1;1d at 7:00 p.m.
The . teach-0ut 1S opep to the
public a~ free of charge. The
program lS as follows :
. FILM: 1985, a 60 min. color
film about over-population &Jld
ecologica) crisis. The film is

~!

°

"up-

The _St. Clood Slate literary The introduction to the lint
maganne, Sticks and Stone,, iswe of Sticks and. Ston.s
is now ~ver_ a moo~ ~ in contains this statemem.: "We
the pub1:kation of its winter are censored. ooly by_ ourquarter issue.
•
selves. Anftbing ~t lS not
Stick, and Stones w~ ~lly ma~, ~ irrelevant
started fall quarter of this .will be printed.
·year at the college to take
The magazine's issues
the place of the college. ye!ll""" tor, Larry Long, e_xplained
book Talahl and the English why the Sticks and Stones
de~ents annual .literary staff felt the sketch should
magazme, Parallels.
be p_rinted .. " We didn't use

felt that the issue was merely
a college matter.
Kessler sai~ that be bas received several bids for the
completion of the printing of,
the magazine, which was almost completed at the time
it was ~ w n from Volkmuth Printers Inc. As o{"-yet...
a new printer has not been
contracted for . the college financed mag8%1De, however.

the editor of Stick, and Stone,
and former editor of Parallels,
now says the magazine will
not be published until midMay.
•
According to Kessler, a
senior, the delay is the result
of a dispute with the magazine's printer, Volkmuth Printers Inc., over the printing
9f a sketch in the magazine
which, Kessler said, the printer felt was obscene.
'The sketch involved was
of a young woman laying in
such a position that her pubic
area was exposed.
Kessler said that Volkmuth
Printers Inc .'s refusal to print
the. sketch was overly " puritanical.''
" We felt that our right to
print whatever we wanted \0
is . most important," K~l-~r
said. "We have a respons1bility to the sbJdents."

Of principle."
f
The principle in question
is ceD.SOl"Ship, Long said.
Rather than immediately
witl:uirawing the sktech from
the magazine, Kessler said,
" We got a waiver releasing
the printer from all responsi"bility."
This was not satisfactory
to • the printer. ~ two parties were at a deadlock and
meanwhile the publication of
Sticks and Stones had to wait,
Kessler ~aid.
·•1we decided we want.ed it
(the sketch) to be printed ,
so we withdrew our material
from him and pai~ , him for
what ·he had done, Kessler
said.
A representative of Volkmuth Printers Inc. , when · contacted !or an interview on this
matter, refused to comment
explaining that the company

s:!::,,
aC:aiJ:;~bJic':
lion of their winter quarter
issue is accepting material
for ~nd readying for theft'
spring quarter issue .
·
"The next issue will focus
on the 'counter culture' and
what it means the
wth
of it and the re'asons {{;'it "
said Long
'
·.
.
Long, c1~ ~he ex1Stence
of a magazine_ like Sticks and
Stones as
vital asset to the
college.
Long said that he fell the'
magazine was valuable to the
college community, even
though, according to Kessler,
the last issue only sold about
700. copies. K~ssl~r sai~ that
selling 700 copies IS consuiered
"good for this ca91pus."
11le spring qtfarter issue
of Sticks and StoneS, barrio:, /
further complications, should
be out tlie first part of June ,
Kessler said.

~ ; f = i·n;~ Need for :~ d:O~tle ~:/ th:U~~'::
Clayton. Hagen, Supervisor ity, he a~ded_.
of AdoptioDS, Lutheran .SerKosloski said that small' grovices of Minn. "How Popu- cery stores can work on a
by Donna Matson
lation Growth Affects Adop-. lower overhead because
(Author's . note: This is a
tion".
"space costs money". But he simple guide -for the uniniated
Robert B. Benjamin, Mem- added that "being open until ; to the Sticks and Stones magaber of the Medical Advisory 9 p.m. is work:ing ..-for NSP,'' zine, what it does, and who the
Committee to Minn. Planned for the intake barely pays the staff is, written by the assi.sParenthood, "Voluntary Ster- lights.
tant lay-0ut editor.)
illzation".
'
The small neighborhood gr<r The Sticks and Stones is an
Betty Benjamin (Mrs. Rolr cery store is a dying business. a 1 mo st mythical literary
ert B.), Vice President of the Only by stressing persollJWZed magazine since its non-appearJ\.finnesota Council for the Le- services, such as free deliv- , ance \_\'inter quarter.
gal Termination of Pregnancy, ery and charge account, and
The staff shares its hide--out
"The Abortion Issue" .
by just doing a good job, the witp the Talahi in Atwood ,StuDiscussion will be encour- remaining St. Cloud "neigh- ~ t ~nter .
·
aged ' arut welcomed after the borhood food markets" have · It welcomes contributions of
speeches. Free refreshments been· able to remain in opera- any kind from everybody._It is
will be served.
tion.
•
rt~tively W10rga:-

nized, and . in need of new
members, writers or eg~builders. It even pays contributors, staff members , etc.
The present staff is portrayed by this group of people:
Merle K§Sler- ;;tars as the
brooding,{ somewhat burnt-out
editor, with Craig Wilkins as
his indescribable assistant editor. Larry Lo~ plays the fietitious non-fiction editor, and
the photographer-voyeur is Bill
Marcus.
R~b Hoyerman is the ulcerridden) P.§eUdo-business manager ~ isled by the ~mooth-

Ostendorf.
Diet.man's Food Market t
520 8th Ave. S. is fam.il
owned and O rated since 1gJ
Owned by ~ictor Diemian.;
the store is managed by Dietm an and four of his six sons.

In reference t.o competition
from " bigger super markets "
Dietman said that both "cadl
and charge account business
have increased each year
since 1934.
Boasting the longest_ ~

.em-

:S~\~ ~ ·::::igb1oi:: every
to~~emat!S:i;.b~meo!: ~:~c~ ~ ~ r o - ~
quarter, Merle Kessler, act.ion .made it into a matter

Recoµectmg. the. days when ;:i::it
he deliv~red . lD his Model T est in all of st. Cloud, F.ourth
•Die ~ . stre ssed_ the Ward Meat Market is owned
1 ~thPortance of ~ free :live_ry and oper8ted by Richard Weg~ a $5 pure ase. e Satd, ler and Loren Kosloski . Locabe:re the ~tores ~red ~n led at 403 9th Ave. N., Fourth
~p wn, we ave a a Y ,; Ward is 60 years old.
livered one or two loads.
Also specializing in mea~
~rs open at 7 :30 a.m. at cutting and sausage makipg,
ietman s.
·
Fourth Ward meat prices are,
Dielman indicated tha~ al- ~according to Ko s 1 o sk i,
though many of his customers "cheaper than super marare college students, he has kets''.
"never lost a penny Jrom
Fourth Ward maintains a
them". Diebnan is an indlpen- " smoke dust" gas slllOke
dent grocery store with prices house to help\ keep its 36
foot meat counter stocked.
Kosloski likes the small
neighborhood store. He said
lie feels they add more
" !riendliness" to groceFY 'shoppmg.
.
.
According to Kosloski, the
SU1table for those Juruor High " bi~er the store - the bigage through adult.
.ger the bead.ache'.' . Taking
•
SPEAKERS.
.i
care . of ~ custom.er and
_Fran):t T. Mahley, ~ociate knowmg their nall'_l-es ts bette_r
Director of Planned Parent- for everyone·, satd Kosloski.

!'"0rd ,

•Bir~h control 'teach-out'
SCheduled fol. Ea1·th Day
•

tho6e

t.!o's meat Is handled less and Besides the selection of
Is not pre-wrapped.
meats and groceries, DietGoetten's continue to use man's ' carries 8 selection of
the old fashioned meat smok- health foods, including vitaing process of burning maple mins, salt-free, sugar-free, and
wood instead of gas, added low-sodium . items.
-

'Sticks an·d Stones
delayed by printer

Construction of the new 10th

i1i

~ ~ : a ~-

~· i

~~

i•
I

1

I

I
•

• "~

r7n~ti~

!::eafu1~~ .

~~l~tion ot July 1 of .
According to · Mr .Ronald
Landeberg, general project
superintendent of the coffer
dam, everything has been g~
ing smoothly since the dam.(
ltroke twice, first October 24
and later on Noveinber 4. ·
At the time of the breaks
there were over 75 ·men work:
ing three shifts, Landeberg
said. Beginning last week construction returned to normal,
and the workers went back
to one eight hour shift.
Landeberg said, "Right now
we are waiting for the frost
to leave the groun<l. For all
practical P,Urposes we will
be shut dow'n for the next two
weeks. Utere are only 12 men
working now; but when the.

I'-

Magazine staff mtroduced

fri::"~'.h,.

r~~~~~~~·~~eai-s
I

~

~a~ina~ ."1:JJ~ngc~~1

The coffer dam was ini-

dam. Constructed by St. Cloud
::1
iixx,~asco~W;,~1,.!f!

The 10th Street dam will
have the capacity. to discharge
water ·at .70,000 cii5ic feet per
second (c(s) as c~m~d with
the 50,000 els capacity of the
original daf!l.

~~:dfin~~~Yco::r~~:,
St. Cloud and Northern States
Power Company.
Even though the dant has
been under construction for
almost two y,ears, Landeberk
sesaindousth~~e1_urh1_ae5v_en't been any
....
Landeberg stated that the
only work remaining to be
completed is Uie moving of
50,000 yards of dirt to complete
the . west dike
Of c0\lrSe, ·e very dam must
have a name. The 10th Street
dam will not suffice because
it is obviously not located u.nder 10th Street. Landeberg
said that from what he " has
heard, ·.it will aepropriateJy
be christened the St. Cloud
Dam .

f!o:{~ave N:e~ $~~~
and St. Cloud tapped va~iC:,US
sources for the remauung
sum...,,
.
At completion, the composition of the dam will be made
up of over 11,000 cubic yards
of concrete and 52,000 square
feet of st.eel sheet piling.
The dam will be illuminated
with lights on both the east
and west walls, Landeberg
said . . Upon completion, the
Jandscape along the river will
be graded and sodded.

- ... ,.i[":llUIIIIJn111;~;1111:i.M111M!IU~~"ijtll ,, . . . ..,,..,~,!111-llln!~a!tt:tlll

~ry

talking ad salesman, Dave
Mowery. The chai~moking ,
COffee-drinking layout editor is
played by 1.-fike Smith.
"The printers' ' are invisible,
omnipresent entities.
The supporting cast consists
of the magazine's groupies
Mary Miller and Sheila Cicchi,
and a colorful assortment of
contributing writers, artists
and photographers.
The staff apologizes for the
lengthy delay on the eagerlyawaited winter issue. It should
be made available to the general public soon.

completion

•
. ::-...J
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Netters flatten
St. John's 7 -·2

Placement Office comments

Job status explained

The Husky tennis team of
Sundby rolled over
ard>-rival St. John's 7•2 in
a ·non-<:onlerence . - there
Wednesday.
The victory was especially
pleasing, Sundby noted, because the Johnnies were one
of the two t<Miat the locals
In a total . of 36 -ootlngs over
a ~year sp8IL Both teams
split m lS'IO action.
~~ the revenge mat':1this time for SC:S (now 2-0 m
duals) were semors aJ¥l fresh-

Lury

decision Cll-6, &-3) to their Iantastlc three-year collection.
Bryan and Colegrove followed
suit C&-2, &-0), ·as Matter and
I'!'"'"' Rollie Berg bad a· more
difficult task (4-6, M, &-4).,
We played
tennis, l d

By SUSAN KUGLER
The
College
Placemmt some of the leder-al education with appllcatioas for their
How does the cwera11 job Council whl<:h does nationwide IUoding bas ._, cut back; c,pen pooitloos. Nonnally in
market .look ,..i what perceot- llllllUal salary and employ- because salaries and teaching thi.s type of tight Job sltua-.
age of graduaoog seoiors are meot surveys repo!'led ln coodltions have improved a tloo students will apply at
being placed?
March that job offers made greater number of people have many schools for open posi..
have to say,_ Sundby reRobert Oliphant, assistant at the ba<helor's level are been going into the teaching lions.
marked afterward&.--;!!._ was
direct of the Placement Of. down 61 per cent compared prolession; there bas been As reported in •
recent
good to get them alter last
!ice
SCS commentec. 00 the to 1969-70 (which was coos.id- a decline in ~rate that ' Chronicle Mimea,o& already
y4:ar. ~ for our progress,
job
arket and the cootribu- ered ao off year) The doc- does oot require the same pet'- • bas wen'
ll
Nielson 18
along line
000
Ung factors to the present em- toral level offers ~ere down oeotage iocrease in ~hers lions for ~ ~ ; :
Matter are
plo ent situation.
78 per cent. and the masters as in previous years; and Robbinsdale has received over
.
ym
down 12 per cenL
again the turnover is not very 3 000
. li ti
and ~ . .
n were at
number of jobs openings
'
high people are holding on to •
app ca ons
- . - - men.
.
Mankato Saturday and Sundby
~ w n in Business, Govero'I1lirt>:- our --per cent of the ~ teaching positions."·
to' pass, the 7,000 mark. :
Upperclassmeo Dave Wood- was counting on a tough enmeot,... and Industry due to: compames report a cutback
·
•,
Forest. Lake has received ward and Jim Bryan woo counter with the North Ceot.ral
"the present state of the econ- on the bachelor level for lW.
so many applications without (6-2, 8-6, and 6-1 , 6-0 scores), Conference foe.
omn the high Interest rates; 71. (Technical. caodidates are
penl_ngS 9Wn 8llDOIUICing openings that they while their third-eaplalning As for the lineup with the
the 1toc1t market drop from the hardest. hit.) Oruy 25 of
do not plan to work through partner Larry Nielsoo lost lodlans, he WU still uncertain,
a year ago ; the higher salaries 206 compames predicted that . ~ n':::berooif
com- wry college placement offices (6-3, 3-6, 6-3). Rookies Bill although the SJU match
demanded, and higher costs 1970 would· not be as good a ~
.
eg! c . puses this year
Colegrove (4"6, 6-4, 6-3) and cleared up the problem someof materials, which help to ~ year as 1969.. 'llte W!th teaching aperungs IS down
•
•
Tom Matter · (6-4, 6-4) also ' what. 0 We still have several
reduce the profit picture; de- !)8tiooal • ~•crease In com- ~een 20-30 per _cent. In preJobs cool<I _c,pen ID the PoOted triumphs while Dave pe,,ple In the nmnin8 for startleose and aero-space cut- pames visiting camp<,seS runs VlOUS ~ • Oliphant said, spnnc. By April all . ~
Anderson lfOS bowing (6-4, ~ ,'the said. "We may
backs; Vietnam Veterans re- 19 per cent. In fall '70, seven• 20 _ Calilorma ~ J s have were t_o hav_e ~ ~
. 6-4) in siolles. competition.
to do some expertturning to the job ' market; per cent. more studeots were come to SCS but thi.s >""" only respective districts if they
In doubles play, Woodward.
In the early season
the post WW n baby boom looting for employment aod one ~bool recrwted teachers. ~ plamd.ng 00 lea.Ying... But and Nielsoo added another 000:.Ieague meets."
~ fiooded tbe market with by spring· '71, 11 ~ cent more Schools 1ire 00~ looking
B t te.~ ~
.
employment ~ers:,, aod the ~ were looking for em- more and more for the inex- North St. Paul ~endous
low turnover"' jobs.
ploymeot.
perienced teache<s who have supply of applications 1rom
Oliphant sajd that there In the teaching aspect .of only a bachelor's degree. They teachers outside Minnesota,
.
ba,•e not been as maoy com- the employmed situation. Oli- can conserve on ~cational decreasing public school popu- _...
•
p,nies OD campus this spring phant gave the lolluwing con- ·expenses by paying lower latioos and important local
quarter as in. the ~ ; a"!_! tributing factors as , tigblnlng salaries wbeo hiring lhE6e "tu-payer ·revolts," teaching
•
those compan1es co.mmg to the situation: · "pressure . ha.s people.
positions are likely to be » • ·
,
.
.
.
the campw;es don't bave been put OD the educatioo · Oliphant said there are creaslngly diflicult to llnd.
In the. 1930's, literary socie- and faculty, h!cludlng read.~arJy. as many openings as boards by the taxpayers_ to about half as niaoy teaching
tlie economy starts ~ "".ere pleotiful in number ings and creative writing workmpreV10US years.
• lcwer the costs ~ educiltion; vacancies this year as last to le'Vel off, Oliphant thinks ~ the SCS campus. At least sbopa.
.
year. Many of the more (I& more jobs will start
·
~ · w':re known to b~ve • •Tomorrow night, Const.am
sirable schools are flooded up
openmg ~ 81 one ~~ Comment will meet to discuss

ar

'°"'
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d

•

l\'.""1

·

~ie:

!:k~ {:ce

LI•t erary
w· I

0

soc1e
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11 commun~ate
•

When

Percentage hire~

From the College Placement 71 per ceot change fropi 1969-

i

· ·

Some examples ol't'eachlng

Council the lollowmg percmt- 70 number of people hired in placements made last year
ages were given iD the 1!710- in previous years.
No, Regi1hnd

El~•ry·

-...,

-English . ....
Industrial Arts .
Moth
Music
Social Studies , .

~p---

are:

No. Pl•c~

. . 34t

300

"

51

"••

.

II .

II
. . . 111

............ 1,

.

·

8 ~ 1: •
/ 1970.71 .
Eng-....,,
11,115
Sc. & Olhor Tech.
3,134
Business
. . 17,185
Other Non...Tech. .....
Not CIHlifled . -:"'(. .
12•

15,2112
5,476

....... 42,7M

-n.s

13,1U
437

-26.7
.72.5

56,532

-24.5

• Sub-committee " C''. study,
mg General Education, ~
!onnulat.ed a fu\al ~ J..ist.
mg the probleDIS lacu,g the
present General EqucsysteIJ1._ Seve:81 ~ o d a ~ will ~a:brrutted to the
Ed
,andthetheCe~:

~ evaJ!,atlng thi.s survey, Psychology 121, Industry
192., and Art 121 were indicated as dlsappolntiilg; while
Biology 104, Speech 161, and
Eogli.sh 162 were listed as the
most sµccessful. Of those surveyed, _most _were freshmen.

Co~!·=has been
working on the report for

la~

about a year · References ineluding
fac~ty,
studeots,
a l ~,
administr:ation,
special studies and specialists
from other colleges were coo-

sc_s

tacted.

·

o.t, relerence used In tbe
research was a survey struc, 1llred by Fern Johoson. ot the
speech department. This sur•· vey a,sked various questions
such as " Which General Ed
course disappointed you most?
Which was most appealiog?
What did instructors and class
si?,e have to do, with the suecess of the course?"
In general, the ~eyed
students stresse4 tlie instructor as an important. factor con-;

=~!

~~ne~ ~~:

:=

tlass

~~~ ~~r~ ~~~~• f~ s e ~ : e th~

disciplinary _approach to Gen- the students is more important
eral EducatiOn ~ well as a ~an~ seryice to the special•

Jjt.aD"lboolc .evaluating courses ~ d subJect matter.''- Thereand faculty.
fore the .Committee stressed,

~i:.:ent, promo ti o ~ and
Problem live states \hat collt:~es and_ univer~it.ies are '.position oriented m operation'
and do not lend themselves to

~175.00

Including doctors fees. labor•
tory tesu, all medication &
referral fee. Hospital and Hos•
pita! affiliated clinics only. Safe,
· Confidential, Immediate,

·. ,~ ~ s ~ U : v e ~

24 hours - 7 days
Woman's Aid a Guidance Group
40 E. 54th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022

''"

12121838-0710

-.

:iru:~c":..::-. "'7,1:;,
...·.:..; ge~r•II~ ln11• st.tic society. ·

gr~: the _report st.re~ that rather .. than co_mnutmeot to
the spec~ty system was General F.ducation. · •
a detereot_ to attracting the · Another problt;m ~th ~
Joe Frosh m Ge~ral Ed. Most General. Education is. that
courses, ~ cording to· ~ .re- change m the program JS and
port, are ta ugh; by spec~ always has been a slow prode'iQlDed to produce special. ·cess. The report Indicates _th_at
_ists. The -.!")Dlmlltee felt that the faculty, not the adm1D1smost depaifulents used Gen- trators are the greatest oPPOlleral .Ed reqwreme~ to ~ t ~ of educational change
stalling problems. m spe;ciali- smce the lacult~ are more
zation. l1lat JS, i{ a dep~- closely involved m the classment ~ ,an early Renat.s- room .
.
.
~ e ~c_to,r,. for one speProblem four recalls that
~lal upper ~v1S1on c~ass, the little prestige is • COMected
m.structo~ will be hired. for with teaching in Genei-al Edu•
~f ~
a~thd obliged! cation oi- teaching in general.
. ~
me WI genera Teaching a Geoeral Ed could
education. .
-.
career of an instructor. 'The
Dr. Brewer, ' Chairman of committee calls for a new
the Geoeral Education· Com- philosophy in regard to ap-

discussions

of literature were needed by
a significant ou.mber ot. , students: ·Coiiotant Comment
members also as.sume that
the term literature implies

:tt..~yofb a ~ ~ : : ;
take ,into cmwderation most
any of the communicative
c,pen experiences of human arts, Including poetry, film, Eu-n ........., The IIIOlt
beings. The following cbar&c- comics, magazines, works of economical · way ~ Evrope
teristics were listed as those nonfiction, and,: of course, nnt IUffllMI'. Sth conMCVffltle •
c( position orierxed organlza- novels.
tlons:
• . •. Another _purpooe of the club )'. W~ Eu,opean Oclyuoy,
Power· 11 Hsufflfll to be. In JS to _provide a forum for ·the WinstlN, Mn . 55395, ,
,,-rpet,Mtlon.
..
. , ... creative works o! students
.... Power i s ~ to be in■•·••••••••••••-•••~,
.

"General Education should
be an inter-disciplinary thrust
with· individuals in mind." .
Problem two according to
the report, .,ci.;.. the specialization stress·stating that· most
faculty are hired and pro~oted in regm:d9 to their indi-

classroom

than

17

·G eneral Ed prohl~ins listed
c!,Ymmittee

ABORTION

--26.4'%

-it

m,214

~:Fi!:;iU,_:n'~me~

Today, there exists one lit- The discussion will be led by
erary .society, ~ this 1?De Dr. James ~ proles~ a 0 ~ ~ - m operalio~ sor of English. ,
· ·
Constant Comment, so
named for the tea that it's
members drink during meetcan be less cosily than you may
ing.;, ~ under the asthink. and pregn;mcies of up to
-sumption that something other
12 weeks can be terminated for

lfff-70 % Chonge

,....

Total

~ :~ties & no;

·

Last year
placements

~:~~~cy_

I
ofl
Its presttg. 11 ge•red to tr•:I
·

1

11

-suPE.R SERVICE• ·1I

·

_

l■III■■■■-■■

dition.al values.
'
1ts· st•tu1 11 one of look Ing I
bockward. ·

.

,

•

I

The report stressed open-I
ness saying teachers should
philosophy in regard to .s.1>-I
emphasi7.e " big ideas", larger I
concepfs rather than details. I
Problem Six listed in the
report states that the commit- I
tee was able to just scratch I
the surla~ce. More time is I
needed to do a great deal of
research.
■

I

NOW TRY THE BEST

I

YoU'VITlllD.lHIRESJ

SAM'~ Pl?ZA
16 North 7th Ave,
DIAL.253-..4540

,

DELIVERY SERVICE
ANYWHERE IN
ST CLOUD
•

·
JUST ·'(All
2s-1-2·622

I

---------"'

·

I
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.
I .
PICK UP AND . I

PHOTO
~
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' ER A· SH op
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•
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l S-]th Ave. So. •'
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Control~-biggest asset
for slick pitcher
scs.
By WAYNE COOK
Sports Editor

-

· s head for senns
I- M team
,

,

•

Billy "the Kid" ls long gooo
as a legendary outlaw. He is,
however. replaced: by Jimmy
'"lbe Kid" Tomczik 8S an accurate, . quiet-release hurler
al St. Cloud state.
And if the local product (Catbedral guard) continues to
gun down foes on the mound
like he did ~ year ( with 5-1
record), he'll likely . go down
in mOUDd history as a capable
fill-in man with a fast draw
and . alert mind.
.The junlo<, who helped his
higb school to near state tities in both baseball and basketball (loot to Rochester
~ by three) to climax
his prep career, has the tools
to be a starting pitcher but
is a reliever ~ ost of the ~e

•- -

•

.

. -

Unbeaten Burtoo'a Reserves,
White House, and W"tld Bunch
plus ~ Sigma Tau
Gamma swing Into semifinal
action in the intramural bast et b a I I playoffs 'lbursday

-

-

a couple of innings as a
the pitching and defense. And •
freshman before lettering last if my average (2nd high' for
spring.
thrower, a year ago) keeps
He couldn't put his bani- rising, there'll be no doubt
wood talents (18 ppg as senior that we'll win it all."
at CHS) into effect because Jimmy " The Kid" sees Mor·
he needed money badly and ris again as the Huskies top
had to work partllme (with challenger " hecause they 11'>1
tfte city's recreation depart- · almoot everybody back from
,ment). Now a three-year mas- a championship team and we
ter of t.bo6e . tasks, Tomcz!k lo.st some key men in catcbe•
would have liked to ,play m Denny Lorsung, shortstop
both sparts.
Steve Strandemo and But "'l be Kid," as happy- lead.mg outfielder Jerry Heng~lucky -85 be is, still has bis temeyer.
f~, evt;n though he (5-10, 170)
"Denny was an excellent
still might be .smaller than backstopper and will do a good
tbose .around him. Like ~ job now as assist.ant coach "
says, good things come In lit- .run added. "Thal will he the
tie packages.
·
hardest position to fill As for
•
A mo.ment that wasn'~ glori- Jerry's 'My Cheatin' · Heart',
ous or JOYOUS for Tomczik.'!as I'm stuck with chanting that.
when be' lost a 2-1 dec1S1on Steve was a good one too
t.o Morris for . the 19'10 NIC but Bob Kelly win get lhj!: job
crown and natiooal done fo, us. He's st.eady with
He thinks both goals will the glove and will come up
he achieved in lhls campaign with the bil play."
if the enµre . squad and he
But what about
going
maintains their batting eye. T mczik' W: his ~8;l- ERA
" We're go~ to be toogh,"
166· barmark ior real,
he stated, be,:ause we got or will he shunp toward the
end again' As of 11 games
he had shown improvement
with 0.64 and .200 figures. , • ·
" Unlike my counterparts
Steve Fuchs and Greg 'lbayer,".
.
I'm a singles man and oot·
Schoeller and the Outstanding noted for •the 10118 ball," he
Freshman award to Marsch.
admitted. " They're good ex" Randy was one o1 ·the most Ira-base hit threats and should
improved gymnasts on our t.r playing in the outfield when
te~:•. be said.
the not pitching.
beginning of the year, be
" As for my throwing secret
m01:~ from our number four control is my biggest asset.':
PoOilion 00 the high bar up asaerted the· marketing major.
to Dllll!~r two. He has a fine " It's getting ahead of the bit,.
future.
ters and putting the ball where
"Schoeller did a good job you want it that counts Befor ·us this year,'' Anderson cause when they get be.bind.
said, "and ~ ~-give u., they have to hit your best
even better leadership as a stuff. Jt'a hard to throw it by
senior. Ryan will team up with them all, so you might as well
him ~
us a
of let ~ hit it Into the

The deeper White Hoose here because of . ~landing
player, like Steve Strandemo, personnel·. ahead m rank.
Chuck Morgan; Pl!Ul Trewlck, Coming oot of Cathedral
Bob Hokkanen Mike Arnold on the verge of 2,>, 6-5 verand Bob Lebens to absorb the diets over Cretin and St. Paul
Joos of Rldpway, who ls nor- Hill in. the regio°"! and chammally a strong defensive pel'- p1onship, •Jim pitched only
former. Sig Tau will move
guard Denny Johnson to • '"""
~
~
to liJI Reider's va. ,
Sig,Tau. ·
White House captain Mark
•
" We've gotten lhls far," said Brenden said- that be knew
.Sig Tau captain Tom Kazeck, nothing of the Sig Tau team,
·
·
"so we can't quit oow."
excepl"that they were the only G«don Schoeler and Mike
He ·a dmitted .that Sig Tau team that was not tnleleated. Ryan have been elected co0 we'll probably play 8 man- captains of the 1971-72 gymwould have to be rated an ~
derdog in the game. _ ·
to-man defense against ~ " nastlc team al SCS.
•
"Everyone expected as t::: •sald Brenden, ual.though we'; e
Schoeller, junior from White
lose in the first round or so, played a zone most of the time Beaf Lake served as a c»said Kazeck. ''They've been through the year..'' .
captain this season and helped
giving ,"" grief as if '!9
"With Trew/ck, Strandemo, the Huskies to an 8-6 dual~ d n t have even been m Morgan, . and Hokkanen ,we meet record. Ryan, ·also a
ii.
can pressure ,them," he said, junior froµ, White ·Bear Lake,
Sig Tau will play a man-to- "while Lebens and Aroold help and Schoeller are nicknamed
man against White House, he us out under t!1e ~
.•• · the !'Golddust Twins'' by their
said, because •~ve got
This
c o m b ~ ~ ~ teammates.
·
m8DY. good ou~ sho«ers. . and , rebounding-,s
White ·· Cood1 ArlyJm Anderson also
'!Vhite Hoose will.also have a House s stroog pomls, . said indicfl.ed last week that 11
~ advantase. m the !root Brenden.
.
gyn!i>asts. ll!ld been' recom&,other factor is that Sig B!;'!,.!· 30~ e sm ~ IJ\"Dded fl1r vanity. letter captains. .
ground.
T
and White House both Wild Bunch will be
clash awards. The group includes
& pla,er on the varsity of teams that love to~. aod
sophomore
O
track team. Don Reider of Sig as far as the WIid Bunch goes,
Juniors incl de Mitch Vogt,
·
••1
·Tau and .run Ridgeway will be thetre not goirill to challg~ Chuck P,J;ry." Schoeller, and
~ due to the Drake Re- ~
successful la.st Ryaa. Freshmen to , r,,cei~
•
•
•
Jetlers are Jerry P ~
The golf season doesn't start The enlire league is evenly
~ ~ ~ ~ for ten days yet, but a third-· malcbed, says Oxton, with
night.

•

The games will be played on
the main court at Halenbect,
\\'Ith Sigma Tau lacing White
HouseJ.t 7 p.m. and Burtm's
Reserves tangling with the
W-tld Bunch at 8:30 p.m.
The Sig Tau-White House
will be a - rematcll of

:::!n W'i:

..::.i _

le
Sc oe r Ryan named
h

::!.spot

gymnasffCS CO•Captar,n,s

'-

:•Since

~

MAKE

YOUR . OWN
COPIES
JUST

11K

EACH

on our new
Xerox copier. ~
Clean, sharp,
black-on-white,
.. dry copies.
, On ordinary,
uncoated paper.
Fast. Convenient.
. Pushbutton slmple.

teo

i:!

i::.

fl!,••

a:' Randy ~

~~ 6=·.61Jlln1<= :a:.~':..:~;~ ~

SPECIAL 'SAtE · $']75

COPY

...

ONE WEEK ONLY

Personal papers ·
outlines• reports
tables
PERT and flow charts
"business papers ·
periOdicals • ,1eceipts
, bound volumes • notes

-

Be:11!.~~~."'°i;,

~

were' first able to practice outdoors at Wapicada last weell
after ·the course was opened.
Some 2,-25 Individuals, la-

Mother's Day, Father's Day; birthdays, anydays Gift Special 2 sets, 1000 ea., return
address labels, deluxe gold striped, 2 color,
gummed & padded, any 2 names, address.,
es & zips. 2 sets $1 .75 or 4 sets only $3 :00.
Salis. guar. Cash, check or money orde r -

·c1n~-:';~~~ance~

. ~':
.
• qualify along with
leltel',
Dien last fall, will ,
off la
about two weeks for a ~
·playoff · to determine !he ""
~ a ~- seve~ positions to

order now & save. Use form below or plain
p~per.

a..
.

Ma il to,

'.M,;°n_.··,h,u·Thu~. 4 ,~

-~':·~:00

•·

p, m; ·, o 2,00. a ..,;.

. ft:•.-. ~d
p~m. .!o. 2:30 ~:m•
· · · S~nclay 4:00 p.m . fo , 1:30 a .m.

Uttermen

-NAME...... ; ....... .... : ... . ... .... ... ... ...... ..... .. , ..... ..........

ADDRESS... ...... .......................... ....... ...... ........ .. ...

returning

are

~~lric~!i";:i:i;

Do-Ray Dist., Inc. Box 26

Mankato, Minn. 56001

.

.call .252-930_0

~ In the 'Lobby .
St. ~r!"'<lin at 8th

•e

Two additlonal gymnastic eyes.
· Michigan Tech as a darkbone.
awards announced by Ander> Oxtoo, the head· mentor also "The Dragons should win
SOil recently including the Out- in wrestling • ls In his third it again, although they loot
standing Var.illy Award to year.
a few good ones throu8fl
.
graduation," he added. "And

ANYTHING

• · Make.your own
10¢ copies on our
. new Xerox copier!

G }fe~S open Apri} 30
agains11 Moorhead State

:r ./;'11°~~

u:".;~

.

fine.pm

. Lerum.
~ ~

•

·

\1~~ed: ~

STA!E ........ .... .... ........ ....... .. ZIP.... .... ......... ......

at Moorhead (April 30), Fargo,
RD. (May 7),. Alexandria
~

NAME.. ..... .........: ...... ... : ........ .... ..... .. ..... .. ... .. .......

midji (May 2l-22).

CITY.. ..... .. , ...... ...... .... ... :......... .. ...........'. .............

l:~.~~/~~a

ADDRESS.... .......... ................................... .. ........ ..
' 'lbe · conference cha1npfont 1TY ... ........... .......... .... , ...... ........ .... .. ..... .... ... :.. ...
• ships Will be at . Coon )lapids
STATE ......... . .. ...... , .......... 1.. . . . . . .. ZIP.......... .. ...... .....
.M8,y· 27-28 with the locals the
- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - host.

Tuesd,iy, April 20, 1971
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W ·as · a V ery good year,

'It
Som:=~ ==i:...

all rooy, a

By STEVE JOHNSON

00

wop bopa

•~~,!'t".....:

be

loo bop, !erred

yeer,,

I!'-

-:!!:.._-l/r.,• ~

cobonnlstbT~ . of Ned
• .
llasinussen had lltlle ·time
for Presley and ,......i commeat on ibe ,..._ man's

The advent of rock music
Its growing ~
among TC students (there
were 1,809 of them in 1956)
brought with It new and more
and

+__,.,

Stonn•;

~8:11:;:'~-

a

• qualify .-. a dungaree
doll, the young lady bad to
'decked oot' In Bennuda
shorts and a striped blaw-.
For reaclen unfamiliar wUh
Bermuda ahons, I offer Miss
Karger'• explana-: "abbnMaled pedal pushen (Miss
Karger doeo not explain pedal
pushers) that show the legs

be

~~_ ..most _glamorous

making

suPPortlnll

~~~~ ~ ~

:::. "::;
spring fornw, Grace ·Hlll- · not all our crlllca In and out
malnlalna, "Im't any of.the Logialatun, are wrong. "
too aoon to begin looldng Iv Further, " It la not lnaccunle
a date." To be helpful, Miss fo say that moat If not all of
Hillstrom . gathered some SUII- the ., crltlclam that f t bear
gestlona for shy _young men. ~ ot as from without
For example, she- advised a were beoJd ftrs1 from wltbln
young man -to ult the "girl .' . .many In ..,.. pn,fesslon
of hla dl'eama" al the library ue awue of the needs for
ad- 90 that. lUitable arr&JllelllflDts . change in education."
,

Not to be dmled, Miss KOi'

ger's 'Mr. Wooderful on cam-

pus' also baa axmed Bermuclaa and be Is .sporilnR a
snappy " golfer's baL" The
warm tba1 unleos
the coople In question have
~changed 'frlendsblp r!llgs'
1t Is . Inadvisable ' to wear
matching plaid swimsuits. The

risque fashions, and cbanceo columnist

" smash" a1ng1e 'Hound Dog' are that • - Rasm....,.. was
seen on occasion with -what
Sandy Karger in b<r regular
«.:umn 'Fasb!OD Noteo' re-

far feu of editorial COll80l'ablp. He did give
Gale
'Ivory
rave NMeWS, commentmc on
tbe advisability of getting bade
to
'GI sucb
tbre<>four
time"
and"good
leaving
"calel'wallIng" to t!>e ojs.
COatinuiDg his onslaught upoo Pn,oley and hla CUllem-

as

(cont. tromp. I)

and cr111ca will join often in ... need ,...
.u -...
particular mea- aald the cbancellor.
,
'Dung~ few choosing to defy such ad- sun,s OD our behalf."
~to~~

states ~

campus may rememb<r thejr whether
aclually llkeo the
oolletl• ~ wl>lch inay In- lyricl or not, but goeo on to
elude the year l!IM.. Fer moat · prt,dict in a later column that
studet>ls. however this year • . "newcomer" by the name
mans the early
of eie- of Tommy Sands will replace
menury scbool.
~vis as the "top on the pop"
Elvis Presley was intro- m abort order.
duoed to TC (Teacber's ColOne can ooly ~ t e 81
lege).on Apri! 11 1956 . to
reasons behind Rasmusas .a , "frustr~~ coumrj and ~ t u a l demise as a

=

to

Mitau

~,..! ; - over coffee ··.
ellh,g.

In that n,gud, It Is Interest-

11,,_ altomotl... are apen
far clealliig with If expected
cuts are made. The llrsl of
la the acceptanoe of a
" low pn,llle" whereby "we
might attempt to ,...tbei the

Ing to note the conlenla of a
letlii to the editor in a later
mue: "The library Is aettng
mucl\, too loud. U people wlab _ , . stoically. We might
to Wt, there_ are· better. crowd . Into the storm cellara
places. The ll&ary Is fo, wort In anticipation tbal the a1orm
and study." .
will pass and better timea will

come."

Women
-----~--------------------

·

"

:r°"I

am coavlnoed ~t
!hebe.=:"~.;
:-'9~
.,
115 , , _ . , ,

!_hr"!:!'!

I 1- you will tab .
to lhare with me thni,igh f -;,"
~ wl>lch •~
.prefer.
-~
Upon the _...,. and. lli>prowmenta needed r... the
futun, of blgbor educollon,

=.e

~":e=

of our c;o1legea oDil of aporations'. In an era-amt,I
tblnk tbla la an era and ...i

a -

ooly'lDOCleal jm-

creaae, If tbal, in . lie
,_....,. made ~vallabl8 11',

us by our various iow'celt of

~ It la ooly by ~
esstng our prloritlell, cloobjg

down the less .lmP.Xtant !I!
orde, to ·apen up ~....-. IID-

~

. . · .
portant, tbal ...
be a111e
Is I":''There
1asblng
to respond quality
to realltle,,
and ,fsJ
atSecond
the crllks.
are,back
af- cootinUe
. UD!l"l..,_
!":i·=~;:.,:. ment,"
.
_

( . -. ~ p. S)
\
of Callfcirnla, Yale, and the -1nst women is a unique but it's up to the women to There
4i) 000 potential
The ........ing ol prioiiUniversity of Minnesota.
bla.s-women are oot a minOI'- do aomelhlng about II.
V<llel'R now This j,, a new fact ties" will not be dlctaled ; by

are·ove.-

..women's
~~~me-;;;
~;_butm ! ~ ; u.::1.! :::.-..~::i ~ that _
rm "'!;tics must face ::i·= -.~-m:..lib and ''The Femin- universities; finally are doing Women Ouly.' ' Because · until ·. al~ witb us. ·: ~ .
posala. We can advoci.te. ¥
al)

of teenagers can swoon when
wails ''Tutil ine Mystique" fame, " will something to ease their pllgbt. men, until all people, can 11n'
-We can call ourselves "re- faculties, aludents, and Iii!!,.,
Bill Haley one
fill libraries and
Fine. But what are women demand the dilemmas of a sponslble partners" of the minlstrators are the heart (,ol

Elvis - Preoley
Frutti," or -

~~ ~:,....

.,f";,

::c11oi::.1e..:,k~i: ~;ns-1~.. ~~ :,i::,t 1:;;.,,::; ~~·~

f:,.''Let's
~ aforemealioned
Presloot at the lyrics.

=~as~~~~-= =
with

I CP.)te: '"Tutti..frutti, alrooty, • diam,
tutti

fruitti,

all

rooty,

Blacks, American Inand

other

tui minorities• . But

_'°"'_".•1

~ ~ , : e t h e ~ ~ - t h.e
. .e..
n1e-rp..;r1se
..• .....
..

Still not conteot. the author tory."
•
.
changes t in. hours and dress stood, a people's liberation temative . . ''We can perslsttl
of 'Dist Data' f,,.,._ upon
By establishing these wo- styles, more bathrooms and can never emerge,
.
in laying before . Legislative
the simple, )'et prolific lyrics men's courses, universities 1ess· SOl'Ority life. It will tab
And that liberation would committees and -Interim ' · ~

TOl'VltatlDTNIIBT

NOW TRY THE BEST

PIZZA ·
'!':Y ~ ~~.;..:~"":".,.: ~.,!; ::"'""
~ : r~:!%: •SAM'S
16 NMth 7th Ave.
parts of their traditional roles. can -be made; where people stantlve ways, giving a hill

assorted The universities can help wo- can be what.ever they need

prejudice men unders!and tliese - roles, and want to' be,

account of the CQDtributions

we make and the ~

•--------;r,.
DIAL2S3-4540

LOOK-ING
FOR-A JOB?
If you are, check into ·•• ,

Publications J9b .ppe·n,ia,gs!
Summer Session ·
CHRONICLE

Editor
Business Manager
PHOTO LAB

Pholo Chief

~

Fall Quarter
.. CHRONICLE

Editor
Business Manager·

\. ~ApplicatiOl);·available in
·JournahsmOffice,·134SH .

PHOTO LAB

Photo Chief
TALAHI

*Fill in Apj,licaticin ·
and return by April-20

Editor
Business Manager
STICKS & STONES ·

Editor
Business Manager

,I

*Publications board )Niil
hold interviews .
Thursday April ,22

